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Sony backs Palmerfor 

new broad-based label 
by Robert Ashton 
Sony is completing a hectic month of 
  i & Broadwa 

tofundai ■ Juliai 
co Volante, mil be funded by the Sony Independent Network Europe (Sine) and bave offices in both London and Los Angeles with Palmer taking the pivotai rôle as head of the new outfit and A&R director. Only last week Nude extended its deal with Sine and in January the Sony divi- sion, which also has stakes in Création and Independiente, linked with Brighton-based Skint (see profile, p6). Palmer, who left the Island group after 12 years last year, has signed one act - Santessa, a female singer signed to John Campbell's JC Music manage- 

sealing deals with two other bands, 
probably not sign many more than half 

THE PALMER STORY 

oarly 1984: signs Jocelyn Brown's Somebody Else's Guy and joins A&R staff as a resuit of its success 1984: sets up 4th & Broadway with Ashley Newton and goes on to sign bands such as Trouble Funk 1986: joins CBS as A&R manager working 
early 1988: Returnsto Island as head of A&R at 4th and Broadway and signs Mica Paris, Stereo MCs and The Wild Bunch 1989: iinks with Priority to handle NWA 1991:appointedto Island board 1994: signs Tricky 
A&R consultant with Virgin America 

Chris Blackwell was notjust creatingapi an arlist-friendly a 

resources on them 

explains Palmer, who since I island has been operating as at troubleshooter" in the US with 1 vice chairman of US opérations Nancy Berry and co-president Virgin Records America Ashley Newton. Palmer adds that Disco Volante \ have a broad-based A&R policy desp his background in dance. "I suppos have been known for dance, but I li 
and not pander to the expectations 

Sine senior vice président Mark Chung, who brokered the deal with Palmer, says Disco Volante mil bring a valuable and diverse range of repertoire 
standing and proven talent and his repertoire taste is not typically English 
markets," he says. 

Piracywasunwitting, 
manufacturer claims 

arkethas claim 
is appearing at evidence. He is 0 bootleg CDs 

fort the term "bootleg" mcant. Alun Watkins, director of PC Wise Merthyr Crown Court lai accused of illegally pr< between 1994 and 1996, likes of Blur and Pulp. In court Watkins said, "The BPI had to cxplain 'boot- leg' to me. I had never heard the term before." The BPI was investigating an illégal rccording of the Manie Street Preachers which had been prcssed at Watkins' factory. Watkins admitted making the dise but said he did not know it was an illégal rccording. The jury was also told that Watkins had pocketed more than £150,000 out of the alleged swindle. He dis- missed the allégation as "preposterous" and claimed 
The judge directed the jui-y to record a verdict guilty for both Watkins and PC Wise in regard I char ge against the Copyright, Design and Patcnl of recording the Bob Dylan song One Too Mornings. The trial continues. 

over the past 12 momhs will be underl show at the Docklands Arena by a mpnsing almost exclusively UK acts. 1 m Jones and Robble Williams Ipicture 
rming with Texas, and both Lindsey Buckingham 

Pluggers praise C5 show 
forfreshness of approach 
Pluggers are predicting a long life for Channel Pive's new chart programme after enthusiastically praising the freshness of the first show. They say the 30-minule Pepsi Chart already looks like developing its own 

reful balance of videos and live 
"1 thought it was absolutely fantas- tic," says RCA's head of TV Sasha Relf. "Half an hour went very quickly. I liked the mixture of the bands and videos, and having the audience around which gave it a better atmosphère." The début programme, which includ- ed performances by Aqua, Chumba- 

wamba and Robbie Williams, attracted an ovemight audience of 700,000 for its first screening at Spm last Wednesday (4) with the repe on Saturday (7). Robbie Mclntosh, Columbia's tiens director, praised the atmosphère of the show. "It was fast-paced, exciting and had a real live feel to it," he says. Julian Spear, A&M's senior director of promotions, says the show reminded him of The Tube. "As an overview, things are looking good at the moment," he says. "What Chris Cowey is doing at TOTP is excellent and with this show and the success of TFI Friday as well it's never been better for music on TV," 

PPLreferredto OFT 
in royaltycomplaint 

additi challen PPL wants to impose on three of its satellite radio sta- tions, Retaîl Broadcast Services has written to the OFT claiming PPL is abusing its position. RBS claims PPL wants Granada FM and Homebase FM ept a lic< to operate tli which Yill cc 

je OFT seriously. «We e trying their arm," 

NEWSFILE 
Stiff compétition for World Cup song An updated version of The Lightning Seeds song Three Lions faces strong compétition from a raft of football- supporting bands wanting to pen England's officiai World Cup song for France '98. A Football Association spokesman confirms the faody îs in negotiations with several artists and, although he would not reveal any band names, those in the frame are believed to include Pulp, Echo and The Bunnymen, Chumbawamba, Blur's Danton Albarn and Océan Colour Scene. 
Virgin Our Price restructures marketing Virgin Our Price has restructured its marketing departmenl. Andy Kendrick, previously Virgin Bétail advertising and promotions manager, and former Our Price promotions manager Stéphanie Graiger fîll newly-created rôles of marketing managers. Meanwhile, David Rose moves from singles and chart department manager at the Oxford Street Virgin megastore to become promotions manager and Jaime Strang takes the newly-created rôle of press and PB officer from the retailer's PB agency Craigie Taylor. 
Columbia mourns A&R manager Kemp Columbia A&R manager Miles Kemp died on Tuesday (3) after a long battle with cancer. Kemp joined Sony on work placement in the Epie press department in 1993 but soon transferred to Columbia where he worked his way up through the A&R ranks, taking up the position of talent scout in 1995. Kemp was instrumental in bringing Kula Shaker to the label and was promoted to A&R manager shortly after. His family have requested donations be sentto the North London Hospice. 47 Woodside Avenue, London N128TF. 
HMV setto close Irish HQ HMV is to close its head office in Ireland on June 26 which could mean up to 20 redundancies. HMV Ireland managing director Alan Townsend was made redundanr last week and the retailer says the majority of staff in the office will also (ose their jobs. It adds it remains committed to its six Ireland stores. HMV Europe managing director Brian McLaughlin says he greatly regrets the redundancies, but the savings will allow HMV Ireland to secure ils position in an increasingly compétitive market. 
Chappells manager Pat Harrison dies Pat Harrison, the former manageress of the Chappells of Bond Street music shop in the late Sixties and Seventies, died last Monday (2) after a long illness. Harrison, 66, was central in introducing a high-profile marketing and advertising campaign to the store. Former colleague Trevor Chenery says she helped turn Chappells into a retailer with wide-ranging appeal selling records, tapes, instruments and sheet music. 
Suicide verdict in Hutchence case INXS's lead singer Mtchael Hutchence took his own life after taking a mixture ofalcohol and drugs, concluded a New South Wales coroner last Thursday (7). The 37- Id frontman was found dead last November in his hôtel room in Sydney. No inquest wiljjieheld. 
Robbie takes platinum single award ^ 1 Robbie Williams last week became the first bp » | ex-Take That member to have a platinum solo single when Angels reached the 600,000 mark. BPI gold awards went to lan Brown's Unfinished Monkey Business, James Horner's Titanic soundtrack and the compiiauon ummate Club Mix with silver awards going to Morcheeba's Who Can You Trust, Usher's My Way and the compilations In The Mix 98 and Simply The BestLoveSongs2.  

.dotmusic The latest induslry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. httpi//www.dotmusic.com ^ ^ ^ ^ THE BOX BRANCHES OUT INTO COMPILATION CDs - p5 ► t t t 
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COMMENT 
Boss FM misses its chance... it is depressing to hear John Myers, the mon behind the North-West's new régional FM station Boss FM, declaring: "We won't be playing new acts or new bonds". There's no crime in wanting fo programme -on-the-ear mainstream music. It would be unrealistic to expect the average commercial radio operator to be a fervent supporter of cutting edge sounds. But to close the door on anything new before the station has even got its equipment plugged in demonstrates an extreme degree of narrow mindedness. Presumably this means Boss would have steadfastly refused to play Natalie Imbruglia's Torn and Conner Reeves' My Father's Son before they reached the chart- even Ihough both tracks were obviously tailor-made for its audience. How can Myers be sure his audience of over-25s are so conservatiue? It's hard enough to find outlets for new mainstream acts in the Reeves/Lighthouse Family mould. Boss, serving the crucial North-West région, could have provided a significant opporlunity - if it had adopted a less safe and more imaginative slance. 
...But Pepsi gets it right In contrast, C5's first Pepsi Chart was very promising. Not ground-breaking, nothing we haven't seen before, but an engaging 30 minutes. TOTPs and the ITV Chart Show both manage to cover more ground in that time (the Pepsi Chart featured five acts, while last week's TOTPs had seven) but I suspect profile on this show, with its mix of Tube-style personality presenfers, live music and air of hipness, will grow to count for a lot. Certainly Robbie will have mopped up a few extra fans with his gutsy performance. The best thing about the Pepsi Chart, however, (the worst is its clumsy name) is its slot. At 8pm on a Wednesday night, music buyers may actually be around to watch it. Selina Webb 

PAULS QURKS 
CD prices: iet's nail the issue now Whenever CD prices are mentioned, people in our industry tend to duck for cover, knowing what's next. AU the nowspapers focus attention on the subject and consumer magazines and TV programmes such as Whicb?sni Watchdog know that they are on a winner every time they investigate the issue. Some retailers don't help matters hy offering CDs at£14.99 one week and £6.99 the next, butthen many of them don't rely solely on music for their profits. It is unfair to expect counter sales staff fo tackle the issues and explain away Worldwide price variations especially as some CD albums are up to £5 cheaper in the US. What we need is more spokesmen of the Paul Burger school of persuasion arguing the industry case on TV and radio on a regular basis and the BPI taking ad in a marketing campaign to reinforce the idea tusicis value for money. If itistimeto put the record straight, then we still have a lot of ground to make up, but surely this industry has more than its fait share of creative people who could produce an effective campaign. Iet's start the bail rolling now before we score any more own goals. 
Taylor-made talent: 25 years on In the course of a normal year I probably see upwards of 30 new artists and bands and the quality often varies so much that sometimes I need reminding why I joined the music business in the first place. So it was with some trépidation that I went to see James Taylor atthe Liverpool Philharmonie last week. It was more than 25 years since l'd first heard him and I wasn't sure how the years had treated him. I needn't have worried: his performance was excellent An artist in every sense of the wotd and a timely reminder that no matter what âge you are there is no substitute for talent. 
Paul Ouirks column is a personal vii 

NEWS    — . . 

Live eventplanned as VH-1 reposrtions , . . i.,, ,l,...... who will be up for it, say , this vear-Tt 
of a package of initiât: ed to give VH-1 a more < rary image and bolstcr tion within the industry is for the outdoor event « ed last week by Tim Robin- proce P of programming and pro- music n, and Stephen Irvine, head playli 

from established fest as Glastonbury, in^tl 

who will be 
^ number of promoters bave been auoroached but VH-1 stresses plans for the event are "fairly embryonic . 

Last July VH-1 embarked on process of change. Contemporary music now represents 70% of its ; with pre-Nineties the   ing 30%. It was previously a 50-50 split. Themed days such as its Wham! Day on December 4 and new présentées have been introduced, together with the marketing tag "music that 
re the rc 

changes are two-fold: anticipation of fvesh compétition this year - The Box is due to launch its Magic chan- nel in April - and a natural matur- ing of the thrce-year-old VH-1. The repositioning is said to have led to a 26% year-on-year rise in rat- ings over the Christroas period, with Barb figures showing an audi- ence reach of 7.3m for that period. "In the past I think VH-1 was a bit complacent with the signposting, programming and production. We are now being very overt about it," 
give the impression we are turnmg our backs on breaking new acts." 

Final call for live acts 

as LMWtakes shape 

kers confirmed and i event preparingto of unsigned bands. 

■d.HWj.lilMhilIMM 

mid/late April: Melody Makar cover mt unsigned CD April 28-IVIay 1: LMW takes place 

..ing encouraged t Bookings will be dealt with on a first- come, first-served basis. Meanwhile, composer John Barry and EMI Music Publishing managing director Peter Reichardt have been con- firmed as conférence speakers. Barry will kick offa sériés of face-to-face inter- 
ing day of April 28. Reichardt, who w 

bands will play at varions Islington venues between April 25 and May 1. The committee comprises DF Con- certs' GeoffEllis, Clare Pattenden from Radio One's Evening Session, D-Influ- ence's Kwame Kwaten, Melody Maker's Ben Myers, the Barfly Club's Nick Moore and Music Week's Stephen Jones. It is chaired by Live conférence manag- er Bindi Binning. With less than three weeks to go before the application deadline for the unsigned event (February 27), bands not yet entered are being encouraged to send their tapes in as soon as possible. 

iappli- 
An application form was published in the January 24 issue of MW and NME is due to publish one this week. "We are also going to be doing a CD featuring some of the acts in conjunction with Sugar Records," says Binning. "Melody Maker, who are sponsoring unsigned, will be cover-mounting the CD and publishing a guide to the bands for their London print nm a week before the 

ed by Pau r on April 30. The i place in the ir 
ni, will ws will 

Design Centre. Reichardt's session is called 'Influ- ences' and will focus on the music that changed his life. Tm approaching it a little like Desert Island Dises, although I will probably put together a whole 
The conférence programn held over three days - April 2 also features 'Music Meets' These will look at the impact : 

will b. 

US station dismisses 
'Oasis to split'stories 

al US ra «n K-Roq has hit out at wl calls the "blatantly incorrect" UK press coverage of its récent interview with Noël Gallagher. The Los Angeles station's rebut follows Oasis, Cré- ation and management Company Ignition ail last week totally dismissing a sériés of stories which appeared in eight daily newspapers, including The Sun, Daily Mail and Telegraph, suggesting Gallagher had said in the interview the group would split after their world tour. It was also claimcd in the press coverage that the whole group were due to play at the Santa Monica pub where the interview was taking place, but only Noël Gallagher turned up. However, Gene Sandbloom, K- Roq's assistant programme director, says the entire band was not expected and could not, in any case, have been accommodated by the venue. "Our goal was to mir- ror Noel's solo performances during the tour," he says. Sandloom adds the Oasis songwriter dcscribed Liam "the greatest singer in the world" is lookin] vard to tudio with the whole band to record the next Oasis albi  Création says the UK "split" stories have not affected the band's 12th sold-out US tour. The band's manager Marcus Russell adds, "I am growing tired of the British press and radio's willingness to regurgitate any old hack's efforts on the wire to undermine and discrédit in both thc US and the 

n s favourites are alreaily lined up on programmes incmoing Honse Party, This Morning and Jim Davidson's Generalion 
iround tho February 23 releaso of the single Rcmember You're ble and the Mardi 2 album release The Best Wombles Album 
while a new Wombles sériés starls on ITV on February 25. lall, Sony Music Vidoo product manager, says. "It's a d campaign targeted al the adults w o and children seeing them for the f 

► ► ► BEEFINGUPBRIGHT0N'SBIGBEAT-p6^ |> y 
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The Box branches ont 

with compilation CDs 
by Tracey Snell 
The Box will launch into the con tions market next month with reloase of a hits package in colla 

The Box H larly nex ; month - je el gears up I 
which, according to chief executive Vin- cent Monsey, reflect The Box's playlist. "The tracklisting is stiil in a bit of flux 
many entrent hits as possible," he says. Tracks confirmed so far include Aqua's Doctor Jones, which by January 29 had spent nine weeks at the top of The Box chart, Oasis's AU Around The World and Lilys' Nanny In Manhattan, which is released today (9). The CD is the first fruit of a collabo- ration between The Box and Telstar and will be closely watched by the industry. Not only has The Box become extremely 

BOX HITS 98; SO FAR... flqua-Doctor Jones Oasis-Ail Around The Worid Lilys-Nanny In Manhattan Comershop- Brimtul Of Asha Backstreet Boys-Ail I HaveT N-Tyce-Telefunkin' Space-Avenging Angels Sashl-TBA 

year. The Box's pn raised over the next extends its satellite 

including HMV and Virgin Retail - have the channel playing in-store. Jonathan Rees, HMV UK rock and pop manager, says, The Box is a very strong brand and certainly has the potential to do well in this market." According to Rees, the compilations 
genres, particularly dance, but he adds, The tracks on the CD would appear to fit The Box's profile exactly and Telstar 

Rees also points to Telstar's develop- 11 be further ing repertoire as a powerful negotiating mths when it tool when striking licensing deals with ; and launch- other record companies. tnnel. Adam Hollywood, Telstar marketing ercise," says director, says, The Box has proven it can m CD. "Dur break artists in the UK and its chart is so the brand an invaluable source of research for us, ipport some- both in terms of marketing artists such as Sash! and N-Tyce and in compiling a everal of The hits album designed to appeal to both 

h helping titis also impilation 

Keystaffstepupin 
Heines restructure Warner Chappell manag announced his first rec control of the publishin with eight personnel chî appoint icludin] 

The raoves also fill key positions left empty by | two senior executives last year - deputy managing I 
affairs Andrew Gummer and général Creative man- ' ager UK repertoire Sas Metcalfe. Heine says Gummer's exit allows him to promote Annette Barrett and Jane DybalJ to the board in their new rôles as executive director, creative and 
business affairs respectively. Hilary Patersen joins ; Warner Chappelfs key appoint Dyball's department from BMG Publishing and bar- f0||ovuing the publisher's tnove rilTsonnDlnaCid!nwho0 "omoted^to général î War"Cr Cha"en is ,'°m i,s WeSt E"d address'» lara- manger A&R, wiU oversee the UK A&R department 1 0,,ices at 3rd Floor, Gnflin House, 161 Hamtnersmith Rnad, London Wl and takes over many ofMetcalfe's responsibilities ; Managing director Ed Heine saysthemovcisnecessarybecause the following her departure to EMI as A&R director. i company's 70 staff were getting cramped at the old office Commenti 
toThln^fTsUira'of^eLivè^ctor | ,henewHeineadds,"We'refillingafewgaps,bu.als, two moves in the rejig are Kchinde Olarinmoye's I oontinuingsomethinglslartedsixmonthsafterljoined-tobuildclo élévation to A&R manager speciaUsing in R&B and working teams." Pictured above, from left. are Mike Sault, Heine, An the appointment of Adrian Jolly as a talent scout. Barrett, Alison Donald and Jane Dyball. 

> ^ NEW MEDIA: NEW OPPORTUNITIES -p9 ► ► ► ► > > 

NEWSFILE 
Spice Girls score US Top 10 double Spice Girls have become the first UK act in more than2CI_ yearsto have two sirnullaneous Top 10 albums in America. They achieve the rare feat this week as Spiceworld holds at number three and their first album Spice climbs (o 19. Their fifth US single, Too Much, is the highest new entry on Billboards Hot 100, at22, 
Moir and Kennedy to address RA event Radio Two controller James Moir and PolyGram chairman and ceo John Kennedy are to address the Radio Academy's fortheoming Music Radio 98 conférence at Bafta in London on April 23, making itthe first lime the event has had two keynote speakers. 
New exchange rate service for music London-based foreign exchange dealer Exchange Direct has set up what it says is the first 24-hour currency desk dedicated to the music and other entertainment industries. The company claims the serviceisableto offer more compétitive exchange rates thanthebigbanks. 
Date set to celebrate Barry Lazell's life Friends and colleagues of journalist and researchcr Barry Lazell, who died in January aged 50, are invited to a célébration of his life taking place on Wednesday, February 18 at LondfliTaJOOClub in Oxford Street, Anyone wishing to attend the event, which has a 10.45am for 11 am start, should ring Pete Compton or John Mais at MRIB on 0171-7313555 or Roger Dopson at Diamond on 0171-731 8551. 
Raz Gold moves into management Raz Gold, the former EMI UK A&R manager behind the signing of high-profile poet Murray Lachlan Young, is switching from A&R activities in record labels to establish his own management company. Goldpush already represents award-winning flautist Lisa Friend and Will Mellor, who plays the lead character Jambo Bolton in the teen drama sériés Hollyoaks. 
New rîghts rôle for Sir Alastair Hunter Sir Alastair Hunter, an external director of the Performing Right Society, is due today (Monday) to take up the newly-created rôle of British Music Rights chairman. The one-lime diplomat was a former British consul général in Dusscldorf and New York, taking responsibilityforthe governmenfs promotion oftrade and inward investment in Germany and the USA. 
Costello in multi-labei PolyGram deal Former WEA artist Elvis Costello last week signed a multi-labei Worldwide recording deal with PolyGram which will see his pop projects issued through Mercury and other musical ventures through the PolyGram Classics & Jazz division. Costello's first PolyGram project will be a Burt Bacharach collaboration which is setfor release on Mercury. 

c 
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gi m To find out more i about the % 
"New Surroudings" and excellent \ " 

Live Music Faciiities at 
London Arena, Docklands call 

Alex McCrindle on +44 171 538 8880 
Fax: +44 171 ! 538 5572 

http://www.londonarena.co.uk 

The Capital's Best Connected Venue 
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Fleebwood ^ac 

m WINNER 

CONGRATULATIONS - TRULY AN OUTSTANDING 

CONTRIBUTION TO BRITISH MUSIC 

mw J 

The Best Of Fleetwood Mac • lacludisig 4 New Tracks 
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Breakfastbattlestemptlisteners 

as radio beats the summer blues 
The headlines were ail about Zoe versus Evans, but the underlyingtren isop 

THE NATIONAL PICTURE 

NATIONAL TRENDS 
FOURTH QUARTER 1997 INDEXED TWO-YEAR TREND 

talking about another - if tiny - 15,000 faU in its overall weekly reach to 

THE REGIONAL PICTURE: LONDON 
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GfiîOQggDODÏÏ ©l?[fôO(Ml 
Music industry-related companies of ail shapes and sîzes have now hooked up to IT but it is 

intranets - individual company networks using the internet as a carrier - which are likely 
to be the next révolution, says lan Nicolson 

oring tnemseives up to speed. 
IT is centrai to our 

ability to provide 
high quality with a 
small number of 
service staff 

- Keith Grant 
established KG Press & Communication, 
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PolyGram 
POLYGRAM MANUFACTURING ■ & DISTRIBUTION CENTRES LTD 

TOTAL PICT U R E 
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Whatever your product, you are looking for the best. 
Production controlled by professionals, manufactured on 
the very latest machinery, finished on our 6 colour screen 
printers with packing fully automated. 
Our team can provide the latest in CD formats. For CD 
Audio, CD ROM, CD+G, Video CD, Enhanced CD, 
CD Extra and DVD; with pre-mastering, mastering and 
reprographie services in-house and a printer on our 
doorstep, we can fulfill ail your requirements. 
Give us a call. 
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DOCdata N.V. is a teading independent p ■r of audio and multimédia CDs and 
provides related services, with facilities in the Netherlands. France. Germany. United 
Kingdom and the United States. 
DOCdata also provides industrial automation software design and consulting 
services and designs and builds production Systems based on optical and laser 
technology. 
DOCdata N.V. is listed at the Amsterdam Exchanges ( AEX) under symbol DOCD and 
at the NASDAQ Stock Harket ticker symbol DOCDF. 

DOCdats Media Services Helvoirtseweg 9 5261 CAVught 
The Netherlands tel: ^31 73 684 7000 
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At MPO-AMERIC, we have been 
perfecting our craft for over forty years. 
That experience and our global network 
of sales offices and plants on 3 
continents, have made us the largest 
independent CD manufacturing group in 

the world. When unfaitering digital 
quality, international expertise, 
reliabiiify ard friendly professional 
service is whalWouVe after, call on us. 
We can make afc world of différence7 

in perfect harmony. 

YOUR GLOBAL DISC SOLUTION 

See Us at Stand N" 24-02 
MRO - Tel. +33 (0)1 41 10 51 51 

http://www.mpo.fr 
AMERIC DISC - Tel. +1 (514) 745 2244 

http://www.americdisc.com ' à 
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track by Smashmg Pumpkins guitarist 

Chronicling their >The OnlyOnel 

TALKING MUSIC ALAN JONES 
Recording a song containingthe lyric "stop right now, thank you very much", the Spice Girls leave themselves open to critics'jibes, butthetruth isthatStop is probably one of the strongertracks on Spiceworld. Affectionately tipping its bat at Motown, it's simple and sweet, and gives them an outstanding chance of stretching their opening streak of number ones to seven. The inclusion of their Ain't No Stoppin' Us Now duet with Luther Vandross is a worthwhile bonus too...The third single from Celine Dion's current album Let's Talk About Love, My Heart Will Go On also doubles as the love theme from Titanic. Mellow Celtic stylings and superbly scored strings helpthe record build from quiet beginnings into a most powerful, stirring ballad,with Dion's voice adapting to whatever is required, from gentle 

breathiness to full throttle, A massive hit - indeed a likely number one...While Giorgio Moroder was writing and producing classic records for Donna Summer, some of the excellent records he put out under his own name were virtually ignored including The Chase, the haunting electro-disco theme from Midmght Express. It has now been recorded by Emgma mainman Michael Cretu and pal Jens Gad under the name Trance Atlantic Air Waves. Remaining faithful to the original melody, it's likely to beat the number 48 peak of Moroder's origirtaL.N-Tyce's latest is a funkv jill-swing track called Telefunkin'. Co-written by former Grand New Heavies vocalist Siedah Garrett, it's a muscular but accessible sono which will attract pop, dance and urban music fans...Roh Dougan is apparemly notfamiliar 

with the vocal stylings of Chris Rea butthat doesn't stop his gruff vocal on Furious Angels sounding like a dead ringerforthe Geordie. The rough but intimate vocal sits in the middle of a dense mix, where dance music meets a 40-piece orchestra. A powerful and worthy piece of work, and an obvious chart 
contender..,German-based Yanks C-Block's Time Is Tickin' Away pairs a strong sung chorus with rapped verses over a shuffle beat for an impeccably executed and worthy track which may, however, have problems attractinS = radio playto complément its club success. It could be a hit, though their current German hf 



THE OFFICIAL UK CHARTS 

top the British ail 
album, which is also the first ever <- number one for Sony Classical, solcl 52,000 copies last week, 4,000 more than TheVerve's Urban Hymns, 

Urban Hymns was second to Oasis' Be Here Now in the Ust of best-selling albums of 1997 trailing by 200,000 sales but ils powerful start to 1998 bas lifted its sales to nearlyj^ggin. aboutO 50,000 more than Be Here Now. Before being dethroned by Titanic, Urban Hymns had spent six weeks in a row at number one, to add to the five it registered immediately afler its release last October, Its overall tallv_ofll_ weeks at number one is betteredÏÏy only'two albums in the nineties - the SpiceXIirls; Spice (15 weeks) and Simply Red's Rla.rsil2 weeks) - and eauaUod by Meat Loafs Bat Out Of Hell II - Back Into Hell and Alanis Morissette's Jagged Little Bill. Thus far, Urban Hymns has spent its entire chart career -19 weeks - in the top three, The last album to enjoy a longer initial top three residency was Oasis' (What's The Story) Morning Glory?, which didn't fall to four until its 31st 
On the singles chart, Aqua's Doctor 

the Backstreet Boys' latest Ail I Have To Give, which débuts at number two. Ail I Have ToGiveist Top 10  ie top five, both totals being superior to the 
bands except Boyzone. It's also the third top three hit in as many releases frora their Backstreefs Back album, which has sold 530,000 copies in the 
which has surprisingly dropped 10 places in the last fortnight, slumping 16-21-26. Meanwhile, the latest girl group to make its presence felt is Cleopatra. The Manchester sisters are the youngest of the girl groups to chart - Yonah is 13, Cleopatra is 15 and Zainam is 17 - and the second highest charting group comprising solely n 

( SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 

( AT-A-6LANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE ) 
SINGLES 

I S S i! £ 1 I g 5 
1111 i I 11 Î I 

lui 
shares by^/oOf tolaî saîesTf the^^T^ALB^JMS- Rgures show top7] C?comp^i^b^% onSaTsal of the comblned Top 75; and corporate group shares by % of total sales of the combined Top 75. 

AIRPLAY 

illiiîiiil 'Jl II 
llll 13.5% / 

climb. Ifs the slowe top of the chart, eclipsing Toni Braxton's Un-Break My Heart, which 
December 1996. Williams'single has spent 10 weeks in the Top 10 of the CIN chart, and its apparently consistent 

ts'Neve. ■Is they are ts 14th 

compared to the history making Candi In The Wind 97. In the event, Recover Your Soul makes a respectable début a 
are barelv 1% of the firakateek sales of The Millennium pr 

nd fobbed of top billing by a mere 173 otajnillion listeners this week), the Lighthouse Family's High ( lOth week) and Janet Jackson's Together Again ( 13rd week). With Natalie Imbruglia's Tom holding eigth place in its 18th week on the chart, things are getting pretty 
Lower down, Aqua's Doctor Jones is finally getting airplay more 

and rockets 95-27, while returaing hero Madonna 's Frozen is the highest new enlry into the Tbp 50 at number 21. Doctor Jones moved out of intensive care thanks to a major increase in support from Radio One - where it was played 12 times last week, compared to 
eamed 11 spina at Capital. Frozen managed to snare 18 plays from each station, which, between them, delivered slightly under half of the 22m audience enjoyed by the record. Frozen's early success suggests that radio stations' response to Madonna's last single - Another Suitcase In Another Hall - was due to the song's unfashionability, not the artisfs. Madonna's first Evita single, Don't Cry For Me Argentina, peaked at three on the airplay chart but Another Suitcase In Another Hall fell short of tire Top 50, 
IheCimLlesfchart™ The most added record at radio a fortnight ago, Aussie duo Savage Gardcn's Truly Madly Deeply growth again 

chart. as Cleonatra's Theme was Elton can maintain his record for three writton by the middle sister whose more vears he willtopthe record of 30 success. 
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îmusieweek CREATIVEANDDESIGNAWARDS1998 
If you have aiready requested an entry pack, you will be receiving one shortly. If not, please call Louise Stevens or Li on 0171 921 5982 or 5904 for further détails. Please note that the deadline for entries will be the last week in 
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r MA/ TOP 75 SINGLES cm 

§ Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) Label CD/Cass (Distributor) Label CD/Cass (Oistnbutori 
^ ^ ^...cTcb TH/\HJ ppASIIN Virgin ySCDT I676;VSC ICTME) M 

2 DOCTOR JONES UNIVERSALUMD804nyUI«80457(BMGI 
Il ? New; ALLi HAVETO GIVE Jive JIVECD 445/JIVEC 445 (EP) 4(1 23 2 f^àn^no^TemrrRyiFrnnsn/icrslVarioustHarvey/Canrnr/Srrtter/Riley) -/FNT7 "nZtlS""' 1 

^ Ujj] CLEOPATRA'S THEME WEA WEA 133CD/WEA133C (W) 
4 2 3 YOU MAKE IVIE WANNA... O LaFace7432I5S065OT4321550504IBMGI aj 3, 10 y^LETUBBŒS^AYEH;OHj^RrBKWoridv«d^te 
5 4 ,3 NEVER EVER *2 London L0NCD 407/LONCS 407 (F) _ m a il n/iADV Interscooe IND 95575/INC95575(BMG) 43 BUI jiii!è!îi^1AridlMCAWamet-Chappeil/Siioe(MakaveVKastro/YoïjngNoble) -/INTSSSTS 
03 GETTIN JIGGY WIT IT Columbia 6655605/6655604ISM) 33 6 AVENGINGANGELS&ta(sco||/S)iace] GutuuBui iwcAtau, .o(W rr— 
7 6 ,0 ANGELS ★ ChrysalisCDCHS50727rCCHS5072(El 45 CSn BLU^ ^AR j p ri a [Van BooronilraVa8an2a/Mel 009,485 ^"«0^ 
8 ; 

6higho Polydor 5691492/5691484 (F) 46 esaSS^  
9» 3 MULDER AND SCULLY BlancoYNegroNEG 109CD/NEG 109C(W) /Il „ , S0 G00D/FREE LOVE 98 Delirious7432155W2fl43215540W/-/7«2155OTI(BMGI / 32 3 jutet Rotiens (Oarcn Danry D1 Sofiset/EVI SuDre.TieV/DEMi/'PA Taylor (fioberts/PokirRoberts/Deveaux/Mantronà/TaYtool b 

10 10 TOGETHER AGAIN ★ Virgin VSCDG 1670/VSC1670 (E) /i n , YOU MAKE ME FEEL (MIGHTY REAL) Maniiesto fescd38/fesmcas (R to " BytonStinqilv(Mendis/Bradburvl lû(Jamos/Wirrick) -/FEbxas 
11 in ElALANE^^^^ h) Epie 6654682/6654684 (SM) AQ rm GOIN'TO VEGAS , SonyS2 665465Z«54654(SMl iJJ. ^ Mlil Jjmmy Ray (Rtzpatrick) Island/MCA (Rizpatrick/Edwards) -/- 
12 CI LE DISC JOCKEY SumCDSUM2/CASUM2|TOCW| 141 Encore (Oo Tomato) Stop Bv Sten/Suonosonqs (Raohaele/De Tomato/Ohmesl -/TSUM 2 en 24 2 MAYBE l'M AMAZED CircaYRCD128/YRCI28(E) OU Carleen Anderson (Lynch/Nelson/Talbotl Nortbern/EMI (McCartney) ^  
13 CI jgWISmNG ON ASTAR ^Nonu™ tside 74321554632/74321552242 (BMG) Ci T00 MUCH VirginVSCOR1669/VSC1669(El •î î ^ Spice Girls (AbsoiutelWindswept Pacific/19/BMG (Spice Girfs/Watlrins/Wilsonl -/- ; 
141 s BAMBOOGIE VC Recordings VCRD 29/VCRC 29 (E) CO 40 6 PRINCE IGOR DeUam/Meroury5749652/5683584(F) 
15 CI JJU MEET HER ATTHE LOVE PARADE ManifesteFESCD397-(FI 5338 4 N0 SURPRISES Parlophone CDODATAS 04/TCNODATA04^{E) 
16 E J2J RECOVER YOUR SOUL ^ j ^ Rocket EJSCD 42/EJSMC 42 (F) C/l 27 , WIY STAR Polydor5719872/5719874(F) lan Brown IBremil Sony ATVIBrown/lbrahim) 5719867/- 
17 1 5 RENEGADE MASTER 98 O Wildchild (Wildchildl MCA (Wildchild) Hi-Ufe/Polydor 5692792/5692784 (R CC 26 2 SAINT OF ME VrginVSCDT1667/VSC1667(E) 
18 K Fffl IT STARTED WITH A KISS Mot Chocolaté featurina Enol Brovm (Mosll Rak IB EMI CDHOT lOI/TCHOT 101 (E) Rfi PBa SCHONEBERG ffrrFCD324/-(F| □ O Uàu Marmion ILopez/Diik) Freibank ILopez/Dijkl -/FX324 IZ*"* ' « 
19 E hjj DESIRE ^ BBEITop/Sanchionil Positiva CDTIV877rCTIV 87 (E) R7 ra Y (H0W DEEP 15 Y0UR L0VE) • PerfectoPERF158CD1/-(W) J # Umj Dj Scot pro|ect|2(,n!(er| BKB/Sony ATV IZenker) -/PERF I58T ïr™ - i 20 7 

2 CRAZY LITTLE PARTY GIRL uitra Aaron Carter ICarolla) Sony ATV/Edidon Navaiero l Pop/Edel 0099645 ULT/0099519 ULT (P) ftpplegate/Applegate) -/- 58 UEJ] STARSHIP TROOPERS Coalition COLA04QCD/CQLA049C/7- IW| 
21 CS n] HIDEAWAY ISSSsiipN'Slide/Deconstruction74321561052774321561054(BMGI ^ De'iacvfBlazelWamer-ChappeillHedge/Milanl -/7432156105I 59 „ „ WIND BENEATH MY WINGS | RCA74321529272/74321529274(BMGI mr 
22 " ,3 5,6,7,8 O Steps (Uplon/Crosbyl Ail Boys/Zomba (UprorVCrosh Jive JIVECD 438/JIVEC 438 |P) en 37 3 l'LL BE THERE FOR YOU jive jivecd437/jivec437(pi 
23 - ,2 PERFECT DAY *2 Various (The Music Scnlplors/Hanhartl FMI IRecdl Chrysalis CDNEED 01/TCNEED 01 (E) NEED 01/- 61 riTTI DUBPLATE CULTURE ^ ^ .. ^ Satellite74321552«)2/-(BMGI  1 
24 - t2 AINT THAT JUST THE WAY 0 wiidstar cdstas 2907/castas 2907 m Lutricia McNeal (BenrVlarossi/Papalexisffacoubl MCA (Larson/Phillips/Belland) -/■ fi9 36 4 ALL NIGHT ALL RIGHT MushroomMUSH21CD/MUSH2lMC/-/-(3MV/P| U ^ Peter André feat Warren G (Jordan/Crav/ford) Various (Andre/Jordan/Griffith/Crav/ord/Johnson/Kibble) 
25 " 
26 5 

4 ^asis IMoSDheï"LZ°î!^n° W Sa ^ 282 

3AMNESIA EMI CDEM4987TCEM4981E1 
63 30 2 DONT STOP Inferno CDFERN003/-(TRC/WI Ruff Driverz (Caner/Brown) CC (Carter/Brownl -/TFERN 003 CA 53 22 SOMETHING AB0UTTHE WAY.../CANDLE IN THE WIND 1997 ★g 

2im m 1THINK TIVI IN LOVE " Spiritualized (Spacemanl Chrysalis/Redemolion (So Dedicated SPIRT 014CD/- (V) aceman) SPIRITOM/SPIRTOMT 
Elton John (Martin)WC/Dick James(John/Taupin) RocketPTCD 1/PTMC 1/-/-IRS 

65 35 3 . Epie6653942/6653944/6653947/-ISM) r il 1 r-r t . | - 4 , | r j I r - T, i r n jCI.McC o i j 28 " 2 SONIEBODY ELSE'S GUY Ce Ce Peniston (Clowers) PolyGram/WAM (Brown/I Brown) AM:PM 58251 66 28 2 D^ba'adHamd ArPh^JrffMl'^^^ Food/EMI CDFOODS lOS/TCFOOD 108(E| 
29 l2' ,5 TORN ★ Natalie Imbruglia (Thomalley) Island/EMI/BMG (Pre RCA 74321527982/74321527984 (BMG) ivin/Cutier/Thomalley) -/- 67 47 2 Ma^torml^^kj&Deimon^olZo^b^lDanski&DelniondoaaCh^^HCD "Sa r 
30 CS gi TOURNIQUET * Headswim (Osborne) BMG (G!endining,'Headswim) Epie 6650442/6650444 (SM) 68 31 2l"„de&JyScciM„Hm,.l,mes, CagleEAGXA016/EAGCS016(BMG) r~:::;n 
31 2» 3 0 ^sprise W 0430C017W 0430C IW| il M70 " .Ipjc^omw-/-(smi 32 ' 4 1 Ht SIOKY Or LOVE tri 1 r 0 AP 1 p J 1 , H Epic0mCD/0mC(SM) 1 Uni/M nu n m —  c t-i U^I.JirC-^^Q.i,AI, (I-^.ptç .A'dÀjCXFK.;:; 70 59 " Th^VeTOlY^eVewnlFMHean™», Hut/VjrginHUTOG92/HUTC92(E) IS'wlrTjto.S 
33 2 2 SYLVIE Créa lion CRESCD 279X/CRECS 279 (3MV/V) ntum (Cracknell/Stanley/Wiggs) -/■ 71 46 aSPIN«WNSUGAR  C^-hp) 
34 ES M HOW COULD 1 ? (INSECURITY) 141 Roachforrf (Phiilips/A Roachlord/Taylor) PolyGtam ( A Roachford) -/■ 72 60 " ■ ■Mlu|: j™ JIVECD434/JIVEC434(P| liîS'" 
35 El 
36 34 

M SKY'S THE LIMIT PuHDaddy/F ■■ The Noîorious BIG feaiuring 112 (Kent) EMI/Various (Waïace/Ke 
17 BARBIE GIRL *2 un 

irista 74321561992/74321561994 (BMG) 
liversal UMD 80413/UMC 80413 (BMG) 7^ 51 8 M^(ÂnnpfpBnB^LBr,ni/:nrj.in,nnt

7^321526442/74321526444(BMG) -.f, —— RnRfThl 1 llll IL|i 1.. '1'^ 8 r Choppell(Various) -/7432152644I EE""";*'® 
37 m jj NEVER NEVER ^ 1 (Rasted/Norreen/Dif/Nystrom) -/- Island WAY 6766/-(R WAY 6711/- 

74 raSnŒM ChnrsalisCDCHSS5373/-,E) 
75 49 4 temperte"mper   - Goldie (Goldiel Warner-Cbappell (Goldie) W" FCD J25/" W 

diveboogie 
The Club Chart No. 1 Out Nov 
WEA 147 CD1 3984022000 2 - WEA 147 CD2 3984 22 VXV W \\ 'vX—^ 31 

il CHRIS REA 
^ ROUND «7LE 

8 g™™™ |g|||ggWYOURO WARNFP m,,ce... s P"0 TELESALES ON 018 »,a 
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fvw TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 

1 § g Artisl (Produce 

•D 
3 TITANIC (OST)# 26 

27 
l9 URBAN HYMNS *5 HutA/irginCDHLnUSIE) The Verve lYoulh/The Verve/Potterl HUTMC 45/HUTLP 45 ,4 LIFE THRU A LENS ★ Chtysalis CDCHR 6127 (El 

28 
29 

î mw UNFINiSHEDIVIONKEYBUSINESS» Poivdor5395652(F) on t1 ^ lanBrownIBrownl 5395654/5399181 OU 
31 
32 

a 33 
l a 34 

35 
36 
37 
38 

1 a 39 
a 40 

41 

52 - M People/BMG 74321524902 (BMG) 
53 ES |!ïJ 

}1 A 55 » „ MARCHIN'ALREADY ★ 
28 THEIR GREATES! HITS ★ 56 - 

) A no 61 44 THE GREAT ESCAPE-A-S Food/ParlophoneFOOOCDMIEl Blur (Street) FOODTC14/FQQDLP14 
60 = 

FOODTC 14/FOODLP H Reprise 9362467942 |W| 
CI 51 46 BLUR* u 8 Blur (Stree 

63 60 

64 El STRANGEANGELS 4AD CAD 30O3CD (V) 
10 WORD GETS AROUND 
95 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 ) 
25 THEBENDS *2 

66 ' Geffen GEO 25134 (BMG) 
67 * NK8360S/NL 83806 

)ID 8041 (F) CQ 52 l/ILPS 8041 U"3 

70 D 

„ LEFT 0FTHEMIDDLE* RCA 74321544412 (BMG) a 46 - 72 33 EXIT PLANET DUST • XGUSTMC l/XDUSTIPI 
l A 47 - 

7/1 fMI BEFORETHERAIN * lstAvenue/EMICDEMD1103(E) /t Etemal(Charles/Wilson/lowis/Mason/CliriiieJ TCEMD 1103/- 
25 BEHERENOW *6 a 75 I 

TCPCS 7360/PCS 7360 50 - 
East West 3984216882 (W) ^ 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

D n HARDCORE HEAVEN- VOLUME 3 

4 CES U 

11 SIMPLY THE BEST LOVE SONGS 2 O 

^THEFULLMONTYIOST)* 

10 
11 ' 
12 E 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

,3 A PERFECT LOVE O 

ion RADCD 74/F!ADMC 74/- (BMG) 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OF THE WEEK 

M 
RAM FM TOP 10 

8^ Story Of Love OTT (Epie) o 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 
14 FEBRUARY 1998 

* music control 

Robbie Williams Chrysalis ; 1799 ; -2 ss.eo1 +2 ; 

TOGETHER AGAIN YOU IVIAKE ME WANWA, | 2134 
ALLAROUND THE WORLD 

MULDER & SGULLY _ "GETTIN JIGGY WITIT SOMEBODY ELSE S GUY BRIMEUL OF ASHA AVENGING ANGELS AIN'T THAT JUST THEWAY 
ALLI HAVE TO G1VE 

MYHEARTWILLGOON  HIGHEST CLIMBER — Celine Dion   BABY CAMIHOLD YOU TONIGHT RECOVERYOURSOUL 

+16 ; 53.18 ; +20 j 

_TIME OF YOUR LIFE (GOOD RIDDANCE) Green Day WEA International 
, ONLYTHE STRONGEST WILL SURVIVE Hurricanell TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden 

" WISHING ON A STAR Jay-Z Featuring Gwen Dickey Roc-A-Fella/Northwestside 

LEGEND OF A COWGIRL 
Spice Girls Virg;n 

NANNY IN MANHATTAN 
— BIGGEST ÏNCREASE IN PLÂYS — - BIGGEST increase in audience - RestAssured ^  

EVERY DAY SHOULD BE A HOLIOAY 

RENEGADE MASTER SOLOMON BITES THEWORM Superior Quality/A&M 
CLEOPATRA'S THEME 

YOU'RE STILL THE ONE 
ITS ALL ABOUT THE BENJAMINS (ROCK REMIX) Puff Paddy & The Family AS LONG AS YOU LOVE ME Backstreet Boys  

TOP 10 GROWERS 
1 MY HEART WILL GO ON Celine Dion IE 776 480 
9 BRIMFUL OF ASHA Comershop (W»i|a| 1046 445 
0 RFTTIN' .llfiRY WIT IT Will Smith IColumbial 1374 335 
4 OOCTOR JONES Aqua (Universel) 711 276 
5 HOW COULD I? (INSECURITY) Roach tord (Colombia) 537 242 R CflNhlFT The Verve (Hull 469 218 
7 FROZEN Madonna (Maverick) 333 207 
8 YOU MAKË ME WANNA Usher (LaFr ace/Aristal 1472 204 
9 ~ TRULY MÂDLY DEEPLY Savage Garden i IColumbial 662 200 

10 " MULDER & SCULLY Catatonia IBIanco V in tfce numbet of plays 1185 195 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
— V YOU'RE STILL THE ONE 

TREATINFAMY ReaAs BRIMFUL OF ASHA Comershop IWinjal 
CLEOPATRA'S THEME CleopatralWEAI IF YOU WÀNT ME Hnnia 

MUSIC WEEK 14 FEBRUARY 1998 
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for massive ne 

outdoorevei 

Cream and the Mean Fiddler have been granted tbe licence for their outdoor Creamfields event on Saturday 2 May. The venue bas been revealed as The Bowl on the Matterly Estate, near Winchester in Hampshire. 
capacity of 40,000 and run fromlpm to 6am. Darren Hughes, director of Cream, says, "We were always confident that there wouldn't be a problem with 
obviously very important that we've got it. We can now start firming things up." The Bowl is best known for being the first place to sprout crop circles and was previously used as a venue during the World War Two for General Eisenhowerto address US troops. "Il's an unbelievable site," Hughes says. "It's a completely naturel bowl in thls valley with three sealed 

featuring house in its various forms as well as techno, trance, big beat, drum & bass, hip hop and disco, The emphaslswlll be on celebrating club culture. "The ethos behind Creamfields is that we feel there's a chance to represent club culture. This will be a very différent event from anythlng that's gone before. We want to push the pendulum back and put the DJ centre stage," says Hughes. He says be has no interest in compeling with other outdoor dance events. The event will also try to be genulnely nationwide even though it's situated in 
"it's the beginning ofthe summerand I think it'll be the first big outdoor event of the year," says Hughes. "We're definitely looking to mobilise the north-of- London club scene." The line-up, expected to include most of the UK's biggest DJs, will be announced in the coming 

14 FEBRUARY 1998 

■ Big rock records have a nasly habit ■ of providing the inspiration for ■ dance fracks six monlhs down the I line. Nirvana's 'Smells Like Teen S Spiril', Blur's 'Girls & Boys' and P Oasis's 'Some Might Say' are just Ij some of the guitar-fesls that have I been pitched up and aimed at the I dancefloor. The latest victim is The i's 'Bitter Sweet Symphony' Pwhose string line forms the main I inspiration for Rest Assured's l'Treat Infamy' which seems Â assured of a Top 10 placing on release. The track is the work of reCanny production trio- 9 Laurence Nelson, Nick Carter and ■ Alistair Johnson - who have " completed remixes (or Ihe Space M Brothers, Wildchild, Bina Carroll ^and Tin Tin Ouf, amongst olhers. Having completed the track half seriously, the boys left it on a showreel lape and didn't think much of it until a bidding war for the track kicked off between several record companies. The track was eventually signed to London's ffrr, which had musicians from Trinity Collège Of Music re-record Ihe slring line, and are now rush releasing the track next Monday (16). 

* 

inslde: 
[2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE; ERICK MORILLO reveals what caught his attention this week 
[3] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Airplay coontdown; PETE TONG's playlist 
[4] Q&A: STEVE 'SILK' HURLEY talks to Tony Farsides 
[5] JOCKS ON THEIR BOX: COLDCUT 
[6-11] HOT VINYL: ail the tunes of the week, the latest reviews and DJ Tips 

buzz CLUB: "GIVE ME RHYTHM' Black Conneclion (Xlraw; chart URBAN; 'HOLLER' Ginuwine (Epie) niimber POP: 'OH LA LA LA'Alexia (Dancepool) ones COOL CUTS: SINCERE-MJ Cole (Metrlx) 
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PAGANINI TRAXX 
12" / X2 CDS 

RELEASE YOURSELF 

16 — 2 — 98 

CD1 INCLUDES QATTARA & FORTH REMIX 
OF THE RM CLUB CHART NO. 1 'ZOE1 □ 
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heavenly birds i 
are on the pull | 
for new talent 

[7 DAYS IN DANCE] 

clubland | legend, However, while there were plenty of girls to bi found on the dancelioor there were preclous tew to bi found behind the decks. Heavenly is determined to rectity this situation with the launch of ils latest club venture, Lettorium, which starts on Friday 27 February. The club will feature a room called Heavenly i Birds which will have only female DJs and will be run by Heavenly's premier 'birds' Chloe Walsh and Tash ' le (pictured). The duo are now seeking (emale DJs to lay in the room and need women piaying ail types of msic. "For some reason ail the girls we seem to be Diriing across either play just drum & bass or full-on . ause. We need girls who can fit a more 'anything goes' party vibe," says Walsh. The ro 

■Monday: «art to S™"1 fookia ot soma 
ULTRA HATE's new track Found The f : J"® , yu h s t0 my mjx for the MIN1STRY OF then back down to the studio to Pu d , ing th|S was something I really SOUND's Sessions 9 people I admire have don 

„ » l WINTEH MUSIC COItFR«e»Ce in MIAM). S « t. held on March 9 al Stadoilands and .111 (aalu,. Jooolyn B"»- Armand Van Helden and DJ Sneak. Friday: Got my records togethe and departed for . When I arrived in '■ uKo;::0 I appeared on a TV show called ^ iRO Ujas which is on f/lUCH MUSIC, Canada's équivalent to MTV. It gets 2m viewers m Canada and 3m in the US. They have videos and live DJs, Saturday: we had a launch party for Subliminal in Canada which took place in a club called INDUSTRY in Toronto. It was a very good crowd and, if I say so myself, when I played I turned the mother out. I hadn t been DJing that much recentiy so when i corne back to it I really enjoy it." 

Perfectfor98 

i* 

Last week saw one of reggae's biggest stars, Beenie Man, arrive in the UK for a week of promotional activity including a réception at the Jamaican embassy in London. The réception saw Beenie Man pick up his Mobo award as the best international artist of the year and was given the award by Jamaican high commissioner Derrick Heavens. Beenie Man should stay in the news with his single 'Who flm I' (released next Monday) looking set to provide him with a Top 40 hit aller extensive radio support from Radio One, Kiss FM and Choice FM. Following the huge success of his 'Dance Hall Queen' duel with Chevelle Franklin last year, Beenie Man is currenlly enjoying a high in his career. "I need the support of the national press and to make the news in England-the capital ol the world - was the best." he says. "Last time I was here the press said, 'Yes, Beenie Man. Everything cool.' Tonight the press are saying 'best thing in reggae' - not even in Jamaica are they saying that. Highesl feelingsand respect to you ail." Jet Star will also be promoting Beenie Man's lalesl album 'Many Moods Of Moses' this month. The album showcases the range of his talents ta the full, featuring tracks with Sly & Robbie, Buju Banton and Lady Saw. 
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hard to find. 

birmingham 
Lovel (Maximum Productions) • HTFB^|SSîiiCa

R«
e-,B,r,0nlwich' Birmingham. B36 HTF, tel: 0121-687 7773, fax; 0121-687 7774 Set up by Jason Kirby in 1991. Hard To Find 

dnjBB11! 0n
1
1,8 al!ili'ï to recognise and track 

wïlhfiaflS0^- l"-St0re' ,l"i shop boasls seven Tachnics SL 12005 
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[BEATS&PIECES] 
Conclusive proof that DJs really do get pald too much came last week with the news that TONY DE VIT has decided to treat himself to a belated Christmas présent in the form of the actual sports car used in The Saint. The Volvo C70, complété with gadgets such as its own fax, set Tony back a cool £50,000 and then he fitted it with Personal number plates as well. Next time you go to Trade 

ÉMU 

you'll know where your money goes...Seven years from ils launch next month (March 23) sees the release of the latest instalmenl of the excellent ■REBIRTH 01 COOL' on Island. Launched at the height of the Acid Jazz/Talkin Loud boom, the album has chronicled the twists and turns of the jazz-based dance scene ever since. Compiled as always by Patrick Forge, artists featured on the latest compilation include Roni Size, Luciano, Abstract Truth, Blaze and State of Bengal, amongst others...The Mlnistry Of Sound wili be celebrating the second birthday of its Friday night FRISKY? on 

Iby carolinf 
Well l'm pleased to report we have our first dance radio smash of the year. REST ASSUREO's Verve- sampling 'Treat Infamy' on London cornes in at five, making it the joint highest new entry ever, the other being last October'S PROPELLERHEADS/OAVID ARNOLD collaboration 'OHMSS'. Ali three Galaxy stations and Kiss 100 have put heavyweight support behind the track, which is destined for certain Top 10 success and radio longevity. "It went straight onto our A-list as soon as we got our hands on it around two weeks agc Galaxy 105 programme controller Andy Mcpherson, who says a buzz had already started from the station's specialist DJs and through local clubs. "The track has the instant catch of The Verve combined with a Massive Attack feel. It's an awesome record which doesn't look like it'll go away in a hurry." 'Treat Infamy' is joined by four more new 

s week from ANOTHER LEVEE at 16, 1187 LOCKDOWN at 29, DAVE HOLLISTER at 31 | and Z FACTOR at 36. Although it hasn't made the Dance Airplay 40 yet, another track shaping up to be a huge dance radio hit is LIONROCK's 'Rude Boy Rock' which last week had the distinction of being the Radio One Breakfast Show record of the week, Craig Madley of Craig Madley PR is working the record in London, and says everyone has gone mad for it. "It's like whal used to happen in plugging a few years ago," he says. "Two weeks ago I serviced Radio One with some seven-inch singles of the track before the CDs were ready. These days you expect to work a track for a few weeks before it gets any airplay, but the seven- inch was played on the Jo Whiley show the very same day." The track is also being played on Kiss 100 and Xfm, and régional support, which is just beginning ta kick in, should ensure an entry on the Airplay 40 before long. 

pëte 
tong .piayiist u Ultra Note |AM;PM) • 'GUSTO VIBES?' (while labefl • 

SLEEPING (BUMP & FlfX MIX|' Indo (Azuli) • 'SINCERE' WJ Cote (Metrix) • 'EVERYTIME (NAUN & KANE MIX|' ■ Lustral IHooi Choons) • 'MEET HER AT THE LOVE PARADE (DEXTROUS MIX)' Da Hool (Monifestol • ^ 'BRAND NEW SOUND' Jadell (UUimate Dilemma) • 'BEUEVE' Goldie (ffrr/Metalheadz) • 'AUTOMATIC' : & LONG (5ICKBOY BOOTIE)'Undemortd? (white labell •'ALANE ■ (TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS MIX)' Wes (Epie) • 'ENERVATE' Transa (Perfecto) • THIS IS IT State Of Mlnd ■ (Mlnistry) • 'PARTtCLE SHOWER' The Martian |red Planet) • THE BIG BROTHER IS WATCHING YOU' W York (Mosic Mail) • TM LONEUf HolEs P Monroe (white label) < iks EP (Kidcin' Breaks) • 'WHERE YOU ARE' Rashaan Patterson (MCA) < ED LOVE' Refledian Etemal feat, Mos Def & Mr Mon (Rawkus) • 'I I FOR YOU' Goldie (ffrr/Metalheadz) • 'AND THE BEAT GOE5 ON' AU Seeing Eye (Earth) • 'NOBODY'S BUSINESS' Peace By Piece (Blanco Y Negro) • 'DISTORTION' Pianoheadz (Subliminal) • 'SIIENTÏY BAD MINDED (RONI SIZE MIX)' Pressure Drop [Higher Ground) • TtAND IN YOUR HEAD' Money Mark (Mo Wax) • 'SHE'S MY LOVER" Kid Loco (Easf West) • 'AU. NIGHT LONG' Mood II Swing (Groove On) • 'ANNIHILATE' Maior North (lakola) • "Y (HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE)' DJ Scott : (Perfecto) • VAVOOM' Man With No Name (Perfecto) l AS FEA1URED ON RADIO ONE'S THE ESSENÎIAl StUCKOti V.ITii rai TCtiO 0» ffcO» i fRWARf |ùp!n-9nni! 

VC Recordiags . Columbia ' tfrr/London j Dellrious i Wild Card/Polydor j a McNeal Wildstar S 

20 February. An all-star DJ line-up has bef together Including Paul Oakenfold, Judge Jules, Boy George, John Kelly, Seb Fontaine, DJ Heaven, Craig Campbell. Paul Jackson, Scooby Does and Nuphonic. Tickets are £15 in advance, £10 to members...MURK will be making a rare trip UK thls month to play an exclusive UK date at Jackpot's Saturday night at Subterania, Londi 21 February. The duo - Oscar Gaeton and Ralph Falcon - will be promoting their new compilation 'Miami Deep - The Essential Murk And Funky Green Dog Mixes' on Harmless... 

I0YOU MAKE ME WANNA... Usher Il TOGETHER AGAINJanet Jackson 10 BAMBOOGIE Bamboo 6 GETTIN' JIGGY WIT IT Will Smitll - TREAT INFAMY Rosi Assured 7 SO G00D Juliet Roberfs 11 HIGH Llghlhnuse Family 12 AIN'T THAT JUST THE WAY Lutrici 10 SANDS OF TIME Kaleef Unity 1 11 NEVER EVER Ail Sainls London 7 WISHING ON A STAR Jay-Z (eaL Gwen Dickey te-A-faMortlwes!si'de | 4 SOMEBODY ELSE'S GUY Ce Ce Penislon A&M I 8 I REFUSE (WHAT YOU WANTlSomote XL i 6 I FEEL DIVINE S-J React l 11 RENEGADE MASTER Wildchild Polydor - BEALONE NO MORE Another Level Noithwestside 2 SYLVIE Saint Etienne Création 7 YOU HAKE ME FEEl (HIGHTT REAL) Bjron Stingiiy Harùtestoiteciiy 36 FREE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 3 LET ME SHOW YOU Camisra VC Recordings 14 ITHOUGHT IT WAS YOU Sex-O-Sonlqne ffrr 7 SHELTER Brand New Heavles Hrr/London 4 GHETTO HEAVEN Family Stand Perfecto 8 PRINCE IGOR RapsodylealWaireni; S Slssel Oel Jam/Mercery 3 HIDEAWAY De'Lacy Deconstruction 30 MO MONEY MO PROBLEMS Notorious B.I.G.Bad Boy/Arista 5 MEET HER AT THE LOVE PARADE DaHeol Manifesto/Mercury 34 l'LL BE MISSING YOU Pull Daddy & Failli Evans Bad Boy/flrista - KUNG-FU187 Lockdown Easl West Dance 11 FLAMING JUNE BT Perfecto - THE WEEKEND Date Hnllislet leal. Redman A Eric Sermon TommyBoy 10 CASUAL SUB (BURNING SPEAR) E.T.A. East West Dance 9 BELO HORIZONTI Heartisls VC Recordings 3 NO WAY Freakpower Southern Fried Funk 3 SKY'S THE LIMIT Notorious B.I.G. Puff Daddy/Arisla i - GOTTA KEEP PUSHIN' Z Faclor ffrr 12 HIGH TIMES Jamiroguai SonyS2 19 SOMETHING COING ON Todd TeiryManifesto/Mercury 2 MY BODY Levert Sweal GUI East West 10 FEEL SO GOOD Mase Puff Daddy/Arista 

music week awards. 

MARCH 5 1998 GROSVENOR HOUSE HOTEL 
VARIOUS SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITES ARE NOW AVAILABLE. 
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TO PROMOTE YOUR COMPANY TO THE CREAM OF THE MUSIC INDUSTRY CONTACT MUSIC WEEK SALES DEPARTMENT 
ON 0171-620 3636 or e-mail: sales@musicweek.com 
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Steve 'Silk' Hurley 
scored the first ever house number one 
when 'Jack Your Body' 
hit the top spot 11 years 
ago. Since then he's developed into a 
leading producer and 
remixer. As well as 
remixing Quincy Jones, 
Prince, Michael 
Jackson and numerous 
others, Hurley has 
launched successful 
artists such as Ce Ce 
Peniston and Chantay 
Savage. He's currently 
enjoying a club hit with 
the Voices Ot Life's 
'Word Is Love' 

i   
IT'S BEEN 11 YEARS SINCE YOU ENJOYED YOUR FIRST BIG SUCCESS AND YOU'RE STILL GOING STRONG WHEN A LOT OF YOUR CONTEMPORARIES FROM CHICAGO SEEM TO HAVE FALLEN BY THE WAYSIDE. WHAT'S THE SECRET OF YOUR LONGEVITY? "The first thing would be that l'm doing what I love. I have a passion thaï makes me patient deallng wlth the ups and downs of the music industty, 11 you didn't have that passion those would be enough lo put you off. The other thing is that when I first made records I would only use the black keys on the piano. So, l've been basically just learning my craft-doing remixes of people like Prince and Michael Jackson. In phase two of my careerthe longevity has been because I learned the business. Early on in my career I went through lawsuits and things iike that which taught me lessons I will never forget, You can't be flavour of the month ail the time so if you know the business you know how to get through those periods." YOU'VE ALWAYS HAD A DISTINCTIVE SOUND. WAS THAT A CONSCIOUS DECISION TO DEVELOP YOUR OWN STYLE OR DID IT JUST EVOLVE? "When I was young I worked really hard at being a good DJ. I was always looking for something that would make me stand out so that I would get booked to play at a party. So, l've always been abouttrying to be unique and I carried that on with my own music. The only time I stopped was when the business started to dictate what I was doing. When my remixing really took off people wanted me to do that one style. So l'd try to do that and then experiment a bit more on the dub which is often what the DJs would pick up on. But then it got lo the point where I was doing a mix a week and I didn't have time to do my own dubs. So it stopped my creativity -1 was gettmg burnt out. Then I realised that something was missing and it was DJing. That forces you to pay attention to what kids 
YOU'RE ALSO ONE OF THE FEW US PRODUCERS WHO'S SUCCESSFULLY MANAGEO TO DO BOTH HOUSE AND R&B. "Well, muslcally my sound doesn't change that much. I concentrate 

on songs and mélodies and that's the same in both my house and R&B tracks. it's just the BPMs that vary. I just look at the production as being a backdrop." HOUSE IN GENERAL SEEMS TO HAVE GOT LESS SDNG ORIENTATED - WHAT DO YOU THINKABOUTTHAT? "The original Chicago house scene was ail about great songs that didn't fit into the mould of radio at the time and used to get played in the clubs instead. Things like Positive Force's 'Vie Got The Funk' or Géraldine Hunt's 'Can't Fake The Feeling'. That's one of the things that bothers me. What I call house other people seem to call garage. House started out being vocal-based, gospel-influenced. Then the more tracky things started coming out. The Word Is Love' is considered garage ratherthan house which isa strange thing for me. It confuses me but to me I suppose house is more of a feeling than a name - when you hear it you know it," 

TEC 

mssm 
TEC Unit G, 44 St Paul's Crescent, London NW1 9TN, tel: 0171-284 0434, fax: 0171-267 6015 HISTORY TEC, or Truelove Electronic Communications, was formed by John Truelove in 1992 afterTruelove's first release, 'You Got The Love', shotto chart success the previous year. TEC's brief was to spécialisé in harder-edged nu-NRG, influenced by clubs like Trade and FF, "TEC was where I could put my heart back into producing, even though the sound was perceived as neither coûl nor trendy by the UK music press," says Truelove of those times. The label kicked off with two tracks licensed from Germany, Next Fashion's 'Error' and Interactive's 'Amok/Koma', and at first the reieases went down better in Germany than in the UK. This changed when what became known as the 'Hoover' sound began to build in the UK thanks to Tony de Vit, then a DJ oi Birmingham gay club scene, and former Heaven bartender Blu Peter. Now one of 14 labels forming the Truelove Label Collective, TEC has 23 singles and three albums under its belt. Truelove is justifiably proud that TEC stuck to its guns, with its sound now well established in UK clubs. KEY STAFF: John Truelove, Sarah Feeney, Steve Simmonds, Ronnie Red, Howard Litchfield SPECIALIST AREAS: Energy trance KEY ARTISTS: Jon The Dentist, Baby Doc, John Truelove (as Lectrolux), Ramon Zenker, Trigger, Jens Lissât, Hoschi, Oliver Bondzio, R Damski, DJ Hooligan, PK Ward, Kevin White, Marc Heal, Malcolm Duffy, Blu Peter, De Donatis, Rachel Auburn, S-J, Larry Lush, Dave The Drummer, Jay Burnett, 3rd Degree Burn, Chris Liberator, Nick Wooifson, Chris Harvey LAST THREE RELEASES: 'Terradome' Karlton; 'Slave' Ironik; 'Raise Your Power (Knuckleheadz remix)' Preciozo COMING UP; 'Wind It Up' (Jon The Dentist remix) Egoiste; 'Mind Gap (Commander Tom & Knuckleheadz remixes)' Lectrolux; 'Floor Play (Ronnie Red remix)' Karlton RETAILER'S VIEW: "Quality, banging techno house. We support them quite heavily because their stuff fits well with what we sell here"-Joel Collins, Pure Groove 
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■MOOULAR MIX' AIR (SOURCELAB) "Possibly FrogHop's finesl moment so far! This came out in 1996 and my girlfriend Julie bought it for me - she's a techno DJ. It bas a horn riff that sounds like it's been sampled from some urbatVR&B classic, it might be a Miles Davis tune. It's a good example of a few very classy elements put together in an interesting way." Matt 
■IRON LEG'MICKEY & THE SOUL GENERATION (MAXWELL) "This came out in 1969 and it's one of the tunes that was really big on the rare groove scene from 1982-86 when I was DJing with Norman Jay. It's stupid organ and funky drums. It's got a great intro - one long organ stab before it crashes in witb a really dirty beat, Many a dark cubbyhole bas been shake-and-finger-pop-rocked by this inch blasting through the Good Times Sound System! I play it now at Stealth if I want to change direction." Jonathan 

'MORE SONGS ABOUT BUILDINGS AND REVOLUTIONARY ART' CARL CRAIG (SSR) Sublime moments from the reel techno llluminati's favourite son. This is real techno, it's got qualifies like élégant simplicity and soul. Real man meets machine 

■l 

V 

'FLYING HIGH' MIXMASTER MORRIS (RISING HIGH) "This came out around 1992/93. The ambient ambassador's début album remains high above the rest. He's a close friend of mine and bis incredible knowledge of music and ability to be an international ambassador for the music is unique. He strides where most ambient artists toddle. When I go to a club I want to lie down and go to sleep. That's my idea of a good time and this record is good for that." Matt 

the strings that do 
■PEOPLE HOLD ON' EDDIE KENDRICKS (TAMLA) "This underrated classic LP contains 'Girl You Need A Change Of Mind', 'Eddie's Love' and 'People Hold On'. He's got a fantastic voice. It's a precursor to techno in a way. And witb 'Eddie's Love' it really helps if you need cheering up!" Jonathan 

■MAGNETIC GEOGRAPHY' JAMES ASHER (BRUTON) "A rare Moog library music monster slug-like funker! Library music produced for TV and radio is a hitherto- untapped source of gems. It was rarely mass- produced or sold." Matt 

ANYTHING BY FELA RANSOME KUTI "'Expensive Shit' or 'Shikara' are probably my favourites. l'd put them on in the days when l've been given horrible warm-up sets. I used to find that a lot of warm-up DJs would corne in and hit you with ail the big tunes - there was no musical équivalent of foreplay! l'd corne in and bosh these on and I could guarantee that by the next record the people would be dancing, it's nice to set the scene before the business." Jonathan 
'MUSIC FOR ROBOTS' FORREST JACKERMAN (SCIENCE FICTION) "This is a Sixties track and one side is 20 minutes of 

robots. It's a total electronic flipped out slurper, artnoise, dark easy ambientcore! It's a brilliant record for puttlng 'n the background and merging stuff." Jonathan tE MAGIC NUMBER' MULTIPLICATION ROCK (WW) tme out in the Seventles and it's such a wicked tune. It's the original inspiration for the De la Soul tr< ame name. It's a good record for opening a set or changing a groove and for making people rememl ly came to a club - to smile and enjoy themselves. It's guaranteed to bring a smile to ail." Jonathan 

■MUSIC FOR 18 MUSICIANS' STEVE REICH (ECM) "Jon first played this to me in a dodgy pirate station, Network 21, in 1987.1 didn't know what to play on the station. It was a (airly leftfield set-up, Jon said TtTI be OK, put this on.' We did, and after it we put on a Lee Scratch Perry dub track, and 'Music For 18 Musicians' showed the connection between dub and systems music and ambient. The real systems don rocks on. Amazing live." Matt 
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REST ASSURED 'TREAT INFAIVIY' (EFRR) (HOUSE) Thprp are several Verve-sampling tracks to choose from at he moment, but this is easily the most in demand, Laurence Nelson, Nick Carier and Alastair Johnson's full-on acid intro'd monster seems to have cleared the sample hurdle with ease. Big breaks with Emgma chants midway throuoh before the downtempo bit that everyone knows ras its own spot, Not difficult to imagine how massive this «ill be played out, and no great surprise when it goes Top 10 either. • • • • * ^ 
3ARS' (4 LIBERTY) (GARAGE) the top garage DJs, this has in tact last year, appearing in mixes from |n and The Dreem Teem. A typical slice ffles ils way along with Colour GirTs Iry" vocals providing the hook. Simple 

(INDOLENT) (HOUSE) t nevertheless very good triple set of the original mix, a Rez-like builder beats and hooks such as "It's difficult id grass" and the shrill femaie vocal "If you believe in love". Stanley Unwin relty value and after Melody Maker )f the worst singles ever, it has the ig smash. Fontaine & Verne, Murk and mbine their sound with some of the I, but the original stands out on its 
OMISE' (INNOCENT) (HOUSE) e Brothers production and blueprint nnocent. Mixes over two 12-inches I Brothers and Space Brothers with the the most accessible. Familiar synth sid support, and the main vocal as the tredible club track built around a song. 
TORTION' (SUBLIMINAL) (GARAGE) td José Nunez are the production duo garage release. At the heart of this lies ^tic piano riff that twists and turns its " ide of fx and short breaks. That riff- az's 'Give Me Luv' - is driven along by irooves to corne out of NYC this year, seems to build and build endlessly on. 
'LOWFORCE' (TORTURED) (TECHNO) nk Williams, aka Acorn Arts, mto the red to let loose three prime cuts of delves into the realms of Dave Angel- rushes coupled with a tough ive drumtrack. On the tlip both 'Atomic he Future' have grit rubbed into the ded punch on the dancefloor. Class. 



[upfront house] 
0 "1 4 2 GIVE ME RHYTHM (FUll INTENT10N/BURGER QUEEIWICTOR SIMONELLI/GROOVEYARD/liMON JUICE Nu^loi i o 2 CEI TROUBLED GIRL (BORIS DLUGOSCH & MICHAEL LANGE/WAY OOT WEST/FULL INTENTION/DON CARLOS/MAW t 0 3 7 2 THE PROMISE (SOL BROTHERS/TONY DE VIT/SPACE BROTHERS MIXES) Essence 0 4 13 MAKE THE WORLD GO ROUND (TONY DE VIT/KNUCKLEHEADZ/RAMSEV & FEN/DEEP DISH MIXES) Sandv B 0 5 CEI PLANET VIOLET (B.B.E7N0VY VS ENIAC/DJ TOMCRAFT MIXES) Nalin I.N.C. 
0 6 49 2 OH LA LA LA (ALMIGHTY/FARGETTA/FATHERS OF SOUND MIXES) Alexis 0 7 3 3 WANT LOVE (TIMEWR1TER/S0L BROTHERS/LES VISITEURS DU SOIR MIXES) Hystérie Ego 0 8 17 3 REWIND (STEVE'SILICHURLEY/KELLYG/ROB BEE MIXES) Celelia 0 9 32 2 TSUNAMI Tsimami O 10 2 3 MOTHER'S PRIDE (TALL PAUL/BIG C MIXES) Flotibunrla o 11 CEI REVOLUTION 909 Dell Punk Virgin 0 12 5 4 PETAL (ORIGINAL/FONTAINE & VERNE/FREESTYLERS/MURK MIXES) Wnblile-U Indolent o 13 CE] FROZEN (VINCENT CALDERONE/STEREO MC'SAVILLIAM ORBIT MIXES) lïladonna Maverick O 14 CEI CATCH ME (MARK PICCHIOTTI/M&S MIXES) Tlio Absolnle AM PM 0 15 18 4 COMING BACK (BABYBLUE/DJ DAOO MIXES) DJ Dado tfrreedom 0 16 CB3 THE DUB ADDICT EP: WAKE UP YOUR MIND/DANGEROUS/BONA BEATS T-Tolal 99 Degrees 0 17 15 8 GOTTA KEEP PUSH1N' (MIXES) Z Factor Azuli/Z o 18 CEI MUCH BETTER (FUTURE SHOCK/BORIS DLUGOSCH/PETER RAUHOFER MIXES) Clob 69 lealuting Sraanne PalmerTwIsted Uniled Kingdom 0 19 11 3 YIM (HYBRID/QATTARA/GRAHAM GOLD/SOURMASH MIXES) Jez & Cbonpie Mulliply O 20 10 3 TIME IS T1CKING AWAY (DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS/XENOMANIA MIXES) C-Block Coalilion o 21 CE3 HEY (MOUNT RUSHMORE/FULL MOTION/JJ INTERNATIONAL MIXES) Falima Rainey Coalilion o 22 CEI CHASE (NALIN & KANE/DJ QUICKSILVER MIXES) Trance.Atlantic.flir.Waves Virgin 0 23 25 2 DELICIOUS(COLOUR SYSTEM INC MIXES) Déni Mines lealuringDon-E Mushroom 0 24 8 4 BOOGIE (LOOP DA LOOP/KLM/NYLON/NIPPA & HYSTERIX MIXES) Dive WEA 0 25 6 5 BEALONE NO MORE (ANOTHERLEVEUDUBMONSTERS/SCOTT GARCIA MIXES) AnollierLevel Satellite/Northweslside o 26 LIFT ME UP (ROKSTONE/JON JULES & STEVE MAC MIXES) Gems For Jera lealuring Rachel McFarlane Rokstone 0 27 13 4 MUSIC IN THE STREETS (PROOF MIXES) Main Conneclion Rumour 0 28 26 3 MARBLES (R.I.PJFABIO PARAS MIXES) Black Grape Radioactive 0 29 39 2 IF YOU WANT ME (BROOKLYN FUNK/K-GEE/LENNY FONTAINE/TARKSTAR MIXES) Hinda Hicks Island O 30 16 3 KEEP HDPE ALIVE (BT/ANDY LING/HARDKNOX MIXES) Cryslal Mettiod SonyS3 o 31 csa 8RIMFUL OF ASHA (NORMAN COOK MIXES) Cornershop Wiiija O 32 9 5 PLANET LOVE (DJ QUICKSILVEfVTIDY TRAX BOYZ/DEXTROUS MIXES) DJ Ouicksilver Posiliva O 33 30 4 REAL BASE Brooklyn Bonnce Club Tools 0 34 12 3 PURPLE (SASHA/THE LIGHT MIX) Gus Gus 4AD 0 35 20 6 MEET HER AT THE LOVE PARADE (NALIN & KANE/DEXTROUS MIXES) Da Hool Manileslo 0 36 37 3 FLAME (MOOD II SWING/CRUSTATION/FREAKNIKS MIXES) Crastation Jive 14 5 RELEASE YOURSELF (HIPNO FRANTIC FUNK/QATTARA MIXES)/ZOE (FORTH MIX) Paganini Traw SonyS3 2112 LET ME SHOW YOU (ORIGINAl/FALL PAUL MIXES) Camisra VCRecordings 24 6 GOTFUNK (ROGER SANCHEZ/SOL BROTHERS MIXES) FunkJunkeez Euocative 45 3 MADAZULU(PHILCAT/PABLOFLORES/BBE MIXES) Deep Fores) Saint George/Sony Music 28 3 LET'S GET DOWN (SCORCCIO MIXES) JT Playaz Playola 19 4 ANGELSUNDING (THE LIGHTS/VICTORIMBRES MIXES) Sali Tank ffrr 36 6 THE PRESSURE (JAZZ 'N' GROOVEAJ.B.R/CEVIN FISHER/FRANKIE KNUCKLES MIXES) Sounds 01 Blackness AM:PM 54 2 THE WORD IS LOVE Voice 01 Lile AM:PM 22 4 DONT GO LOSEIT BABY (PHAT & PHUNKY MIXES) Rozalla RM 27 4 NAKED & SACRED (RIP M1XES/GREG0RI0)/THE OTHER SIDE (SASHA MIX)) Maria Nayler Deconstraction CE] KUNG-FU (187 LOCKDOWN/RAMSEY & FEIWRISONERS OF TECHNOLOGY & TMS1 MIXES) 187 Lockdovjn CE] RUDE BOY ROCK/BEST FOOT FORWARD/PUSH BUTTON COCKTAIL Lionrock 23 4 SLIDE (SKINNY MALINKY/BEAT FOUNDATION/TODD TERRY/RENNIE PILGRIM MIXES) Junkster 31 3 SHOW ME LOVE (BACKR00IWQD3/GRAND JURY/BLUE HILL/BLACK LITE/CIPHER MIXES) Rohyn CE] THE LAST TIME ISAW SADIE (DANMASS/FORTHRIGHT MIXES) Emma Townstiend ES TELEFUNKIN' (RATED PG/D-BOP/BLACKSMITH/FIRST STEPS MIXES)/N-TYCE MEGAMIX) N-Tyce 38 7 MOVE ON UP Curlis Maylield 48 4 OFF THE HOOK (SOUL SOLUTION/MASTERS AT WORK MIXES) Jody Walley CE] TREATINFAMY (MIXES) fiesl Assured ES FUN Da Mob lealuring Jocelyn Brown El MOVIN' ON Debbie Pender El FURIOUS ANGELS (ROB DOUGAN/ROLLO MIXES) Rob Dougan El SEXY BOY (ETIENNE DE CRECY & FLOWER PISTOLS/CASSIUS MIXES) Air El FREE (BOFF/WORLD SOUND MIXES) S-Ence =====;; 

Apowerful surgetakes Bl : t-; iiOM's'GIveMeH Rhythm' lo the top of the chart," v/here il replaces SfiflDV S's Make The World Go Round'. But 'Give Me Rhythm' came under increasing pressure during the week from neweomer KAREI : RAW1BS Z, vvhose début single 'Troubled Girl' is this week's highest début, at number two. A genlle samba at times redolent of Sade's 'Smooth Operator' in ils original mix, it is transformed into a dancefloor stormer courtesy of Boris !'■ Dlugosch and Michael Lange, Way Dut West, Full Intention, Don Carlos and Maslers At Work. Originating from Italy, it seems certain to become the third number one of the year for ils UK label Manifeste, which has already topped the chart this year via BYftOK1 liW.llY's 'You Make Me Feel (Mighty Real)' and DA HOOL's 'Meet Her At The Love Parade'. Manifeste are so convinced of Ramirez's appeal that an album, entitled 'Distant Dreams', is scheduled for release as soon as March...While 'Troubled Girl' is very obviously a potenlial monster, it's a little less easy to spot the future success of a record when it débuts at a lowly 55 - but that's what happens this week to Rpr ASSUHED's 'Treal InfamW. This is the record that samples the strings from The Verve's 'Biffer Sweet Svmnbonv'. and it's t's being played and is number one in more individual DJ returns processed for this week's chart than any other record in the chart, except for the top two. That's because ffrr - which has signed the record - is so sure that it will be a smash that it's serviced only a small elite of DJs with a double-pack test pressing. Dltto AIR's 'Sexy Boy' on Virgin, which débuts at number 59, and is in the shops from today (Monday 9)...Two records featured in the chart as white labels are now signed. ISUNAEvH's self- titled otfering, up to number nine this week, is due on AU Around The World. And the remixed version of CURTIS ITAYFIElD's soul classic 'Move On Up' has finally been secured by AM:PM. With the original version of 'Move On Up' / (released in 1971) currently being used on ii a TV commercial and the club popularity \ of the remixes (seven weeks on the chart { so far, with a highest position of 15) ils 
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OUT NOW ON AIL FORMATS 
CD AND 12" FEATURE REMIXES BY CASSIUS AND ÉTIENNE DE CRECY 



alternativecut- | urbancuts 

trevor raelson 

* | 

M 
1» ûAViO HALL 

Bjôrk-ish vocal. On ttie remix tip, Mr Dan (of Dust To Dust famé) contributes a chunky and funky beatfest that thankfully retains the cool guitar. Les Rythmes Digitales provide average Eighties electro-pop mix while Bristol DJ John Stapleton and local act Receiver combine on the McMurdo Sound Slow mix which cleverly fuses dark dub and brooding beats. Finally, new boy Robin Twelftree delivers a velvety smooth jazzy version that's the most musical - and successful - interprétation of the bunch. • @ ® © BB 
LYNDEN DAVID HALL 'DO I QUALIFY? (REMIXES)' (CD POOL) (R&B) From Cooltempo's 'Nu Classic Soul' collection last year, this detinitely qualified as being the truest to the so-called genre, especially from a British artist. For me this is also the best song from what became bis début album and is truly worthy of its re-release here in new mixes. Very catch with its original smooth grooves toughened and reconfigured in alternative mixes, the highlight is its extremely infeclious chorus sung by another shining star among the UK soul fraternity, • • • • • RT 

TIPPER 'TWISTER' (FUEL) (BREAKBEAT) The man they call Dave Tlppertakes his own brand of breakbeat to the next level once again, 'TwisteT cornes in two mixes along with 'Set Up On Your Feet' on the flip. On 'Twister' Tipper manipulâtes the beats with précisé exécution, dropping in vahous parts and samples freely over his signature basslines. More of the same on 'Gel Up Off Your Feet', keeping the bass frequencies to the maximum and the 
side of darkness. • • • • 

LYNDEN 
MYSTIC BREW THE FLAVOUR OF FAT CITY' (ALBUM SAMPLER) (FAT CITY) (ALTERNATIVE) Fat City drop a tester 12-inch for their forthcoming compilation. Up first is Concrète Puppy with 'The Great Raspberry Rip Off. This collects together everything from Star Wars androids to the hook from 'The Message' by Grandmaster Flash. They manage to pull it off well with a heavy bassline and a perfectly 

NEXT 'TOO CLOSE' (ARISTA) (R&B) With soulful vocals, floating keyboards and subtle funky guilars, this sounds like a record from a différent time and place though it's strangely contemporary. The bassline from Kurtis Blow's 'Christmas "Rappin' detinitely provides the old school element, and the beats are non-hip-hop-derived straight fours, but the sophisticated accompaniment does not prevent this from being one of the best and crispes! 

Ol« 

the voice of the industry 

Jigmasters corne 
'Keep On Rockin' 

MANDALAY 'FLOWERS BLOOM' (V2) (DRUM & BASS) _ Originally out on Organic records in '96, Alex Reece's thunderous '98 remix now propels female vocalist Nicola's "Sometimes, the reflection I see" main hook-lin® into post-'Feel The Sunshine' mode. The slower- crunched breakbeat original plus PFM's 'Secret Lover" remix are included but it's Alex who gets the heads nodding. • • • • W 
rap business and e Trinidad Steel Drummers 

n of'Cissy Strut' by Seventies group The Meters. Check it out! DIVI 

RAMSEY & FEN 'LOVEBUG' (BUG) (GARAGE) Although this duo have been responsible for many a successful remix, this is one of their own productions and is currently one of the most sought-after tracks ""'ind. An effortlessly smooth groove, it glides along a booming bass, intricate programming and catchy vocals. What you get here is the complété package; not l'ust a garage groove but a more complété song. Excellent. • • • « « z 
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1 HOILER , IF YOU WANT ME/WHEK YOU TOUCH ME THERE I YOUMAKEMEWANNA... I YOUNGSAD&BLUE/GHETTO SUPERSTAR ' GETTIN' JIGGY Wiï IT , BEALGUE NO MORE ' SHOW ME LOVE 1 DO 1QUALIFY? 1 THEWEEKEND WHAT YOU WANT/WILL THEY DIE 4 U? > WISHING ON A STAR I TOO CLOSE MAN BEHIND THE MUSIC i ONESTEP 1 MYBODY i 4,3,2,1 WHERE ARE YOU ) MUCHLOVE I DELICIOUS ! l'LL DO ANYTHING j TELEFUNKIN' LIGHTS DUT VENDETTA (LP) i LADIES IF YOU'RE WITH ME > REWIND ! FREAK (AND YOU KNOW IT) î NO NO NO ! EP ! PHONE TAP/FIRMBIZ 1 LEVERT SWEAT GILL (LP) 3 DAVINA (LP) 5 IF YOU THINKI'M JIGGY 3 OFFTHEHOOK UP AND DOWN/PARADISE 3 HAIL MARY 5 SOMEBODY ELSE'S GUY DEJA VU (UPTOWN BABY) 2 DANGEROUS 2 HOLIDAY 

[commentary] | by tony larsides 
3, but little ■ other action in the Top 10 bar B the entry of MASE straight in at 10 with the R&B-ish 'What You Wanf (eafuring Total and my own personal (ave 'Will They Die 4 U?' teaturing Puff Dadtiy and Lil' Kim...Promoed in the same envelope from Arista, NEXT's uptempo 'Too Close' débuts at 12...QUEEN PEN finally makes the chart in her own right with 'Man Behind The Music'. that track first surfacing in the autumn as a bonus eut on Blackstreet's 'Fixx' package. The UK promo features a new mix from Structure Ftize-Look out for Steve 'Silk' Hurley's excellent mix of 'Where Are You' by FtASHAAN PATTEHSON - already receiving radio support, this could easily cross over...Last week saw the closure of Avex's R&B imprint ADEPT which was home to Lakiesha Berri, Elisha la Verne and Thriller U amongst others. Thriller LTs 'Flere I Corne' vrill be the label's final release. Label head Steve Wren will remain al the Company until the end of February and in the meantime is trying to fipd a new home for Lakiesha Berri who has finished an LP. Any interested parties should call Steve on 0171-734 3682... POWER PROMOTIONS has started a new division, Pro Urban, to deal with R&B and hip hop, The section will be run by Shaun 'Stuckee' Willoughby who was tormerly an A&R at Dome Records. Any interested DJs should send mailing list applications to; Pro Urban. Unit 11, Impress House, Mansell Road. London W3 7QH. 

"TERRY CAHIER 'LOVE THEME FROM SPARTACUS' (TALKIN LOUD) (R&B) Chicago soul vétéran Terry Callier returns with one of the coolest new promos about ahead of a much- anticipated new album. Vocally nothing has changed singe his 'rare groove' cuts T Don't Want To See Myself Without You' and 'Ordinary Joe' from the Seventies, though on mixes presented here the mood ' strictly 21 st century R&B. Four Hero in particular create an awesome and refreshing, futuristic jazzy atmosphère, just short of blatant drum & bass with plenty of busy percussion brewing beneath Terry's richly textured hanging tones. • • • e • RT 
KALIGULA FEAT. MARSHALL JEFFERSON 'FEED THE LIONS (REMIX)' (PLEASURE) (HOUSE) This one-sided piece cornes straight out of the Pleasure musical library. Mark Bell, Paul Birchall and Marshall are the usual suspects and Blakkat is on the remix. If you like your house music quite tech-y then this will definitely be up your cul-de-sac. Sharp synths collide with funky programming whilst Marshall's vocal chants ("Feed the lions") go toe to loe with an offbeat stab that drives the track. The outeome is pure upbeat mayhem with a sophisticated edge. • • • • DM 
SKY SPOONER 'RUBY INDIANA' (SUNBURN) (ALTERNATIVE) The sixth release from San Francisco-based Hardkiss' offshoot label is a beautifully eclectic set that kicks off with the mellow beats, double bass and floaty vocals of 'Lucky Boy' which, musically at least, 

has a mid-period Talk Talk feel about it. The jazzy and chilled instrumental 'Elevator* marries drums, double bass and piano while 'Murder Song' has more of a hip hop feel with dreamy vocals. Finally, 'Everything' combines a funk bassline with gentle piano and a falsetto vocal. With the accent on songs rather than grooves, ths is a very musical, inspiring collection. 
FLORIBUNDA 'MOTHERS PRIDE' (HEAT) (HOUSE) Big C & Tall Paul are responsible for two varied versions of this classic Skinny Malinky track. Big C relies on a chunky deep bass and subdued acid twirls for a solid build-up with a wonderful piano section at backed up by female tribal chants beat at the end. Tall Paul's transformation is very Camisra-like - a bouncy percussive beat and hi-hat, stabbing synths and lots of energy. Two top variations on the same theme. • ® 0 ® » Cl 
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Including a killer mix from DJ Quicksilver & Nylons 

tuff-but-smoove Rumble In The Jungle remix. 
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DEEJAY PUNK ROC 'MY BEATBOX' (INDEPENDIENTE) Apparently promo-only, this old school electro cul can also be found on 
(BEATS) ^    ie previously released 'Still 

Searehin'compilation on Airdog. Radio talk and sirens build to some sturdy °a" Pun^^bfc
t®07

kin9 

il quite irrésistible and ridiculously dancefloor-friendly. The sort of record that keeps Norma ^ awake at night. • • 0 © 
NALIN l.N.C. 'PLANET VIOLET (KOSMO/LOGIC) (HOUSE) A Kosmo import that now has Logic support for UK release. Not too much info coming in its promo form, but the artist's name gives a little away. Another excellent steady-paced trance- influenced house track that is blueprint Nalin & Kane. but with a harder feel. A deep pulsing bassline and moody keyboards topped with a distanced "Feel it" sample at the break resulting in a class production, backed up by mixes from BBE among others. O © © ® ® CE 

mc rntter's part is still very much centrestage, of power. Ms Cott P ad Mett narev uses n weu. " a 
BLAZE'DlMCTIOMS'IUSSmmALUFEl^ 
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ULTRAMARINE'ON THE BRINK' (NEW ELECTR0N1CA) (ALTERNATIVE) The ground-breakers are back, on a new label and - more importantly - returning to the Sound of their classic ■Every Man And Woman 1s A Star' album. The title eut is a dreamy, Fila Brazillia-style fusion of shutfling beats and lazy keyboard mélodies. 'Surfacing' is a more techno-fied and jittery take on the same while the Further Détails mix of '411' is through textured beats and synth gurgles. • • 
TEKARA 'BREATHE IN YOU' (3BEAT) (HOUSE) This combines two very popular styles at the moment - house and breakbeat. Breakbeat plays the major part in the Original mix, very light and atmospheric, with Lucy Cotter doing the wispy vocals. Matt Darey's Lost Tribe mix is the other option - a harder-edged conformist beat, warping bass and lots 

challenging jazz-techno sound of 'Directions' shows that even after ail these years Blaze are still prepared to lead from the front. Imagine Cari Craig playing . 'Mr Hands'-period Herbie | Hancock and you won't be far wrong. Currently there are only a handful of the single-sided Spiritual Life promos in the country, but a full release with additional mixes is planned for early this year. The same is true of Lucho's excellent jazzy vibes- led 'Symbols Of Life' which has been slightly remixed from Nuphonic's sublime 'Spiritual Life Music' compilation. 

an early Orbilal-I 

NATIVE SOUL FEATTREY WASHINGTON'A NEW DAY' (JUS' TRAX) (HOUSE) This disco-house fusion stands out from the crowd thanks to Trey Washington's well- treated gospel-inflected vocals, which ride on crunchy beats, an almost Moroder-esque bassline and distin'ctively dramatic string samples. It is the work of Dave Jarvis and Ben Mitchell, who have collaborated with Harvey & Diesel on the Moton Inc releases, including their neatly beefed-up version of Billy Paul's 

THE PHENOMENAL US HIT 

LEVERJ • SWEAT- Gl LL 
myhody 

• OVER 1.3 MILLION COPIES SOLDIX THE US ALOXE • 16WEEKS IN TOP 3 RILLBOARD R'n'B CHART 
Released In The UK 16th February CD • 12" Vinyl • Cassette 

diveboogie 

D] Club Chart Number 1 - Top 5 in RM ' 
2 CD's & 12" feature the huge Nylon Mix 
& new remixes by Loop Da Loop, KLM, Nippa & Hysterix. 
"It'll do wonders for the dance floor... excellent." W 1 
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[handbag] 

! OH LA LA LA ' STARSHIPTROOPERS 1 SUNCHYME ! THE PROMISE i LET'S GET DOWN FROZEN COMING BACK i TIME IS TICKING AWAY TROUBLED GIRL 1 BEALONENOMORE i MADAZULU i PETAL î BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY/THE DRUGS DONT WORK j IT'S RAINING MEN EVOLUTION ; TORN JOY & PAIN ? DONT GO LOSEIT BABY MEETHER AT THE LOVE PARADE YOU MAKE ME FEEL (M1GHTY REAL) BAMBOOGIE GIVE ME RHYTHM JOJO ACTION TELEFUNKIN' DONT STOP MIND IWILLALWAYS LOVE YOU CHASE OR. JONES PLANET VIOLET ALANE SHOW ME LOVE 

017 El 0 18 23 ^ 19 25 6 20 14 7 21 9 12 
25 12 6 026 a 027 7 4 0 28 E] 29 22 8 
31 37 12 0 32 El 

El FEELMYVIBE 19 3 TIME WARP'98 _ 34 2 FREE 0 37 26 2 WANTLOVE 0 38 39 5 LET ME SHOW YOU 20 2 MAKE THE WORLD GO ROUND 40 35 10 LEDISC-JOCKEY 

Addams & Gee leal. Antonla Lu 

Black Connection Mr. Président N-Tyce No Authnrity DJ Tomcraft Sarah Washington 

Camisra Sandy B 

commentary] j by alan jones 
Surging to number one thi week, ALEXIA's 'Oh La La La'^ originates from Italy and had a short run on the Club Chart last year. Coming back with better mixes and stronger promotion, it registers the grealest support of any Pop Tlp chart-topper this year, which holds back the UHITED CITIZEN FOUNDATION/SARAH BRIGHTMAN remake of 'Starship Troopers' which surges 5-2 and has enough support to have been number one In any other week of this year. The UCF/Brightman record is performing very poorly in the CIN chart, a fact which can, no doubt. be parlly attributed to the very short lead-in lime given for the promo to gain support and for dealers to place orders.Jt's good to see a former chart- topper, 'Alane' by WES, making such a big impact on the CIN chart this week. A smash hit on the continent. 'Alane' has had only limited support from radio and, as of last week, had still to make the Airplay Top 50. The bulk of its support and visibility therefore came from the clubs...The ever busy Almighty label has three records in the chart at présent, and should have another one next week when the new promo by DEJA VU FEATURING TASMIN takes flight, Almighty spécialisé in NRGetic remoulds of pop hits, and they're usually after the fact, which makes the new single a bit of a novelty, since ifs a high-octane cover of the new CELINE DION single, 'My Heart Will Go On', wl was released today and should be perched at the top of the CIN chart corne this Sunday, 

KID LOCO 'SHE'S MY LOVER' (YELLOW) (BEATS) Already fêted for his début album released at the end of the year, the Kid will no doubt gamer further praise as this gem is lifted from il, A beautifully soulful organ and shuffling beat combination is lopped with a drifting vocal. 'Pearly Girly Man' is a strings'n'all Air-style jazz hip hop eut while 'Cum On' has a very saucy female vocal sample over monumentally funky bonus beats. Finally, lest we forget, there's a stunning version of the lead track by fellow French beat maestros Rang Rang, which adds sitar and Hammond organ into the mix, • • • • • BB 
'Easf. The flip of 'A New Day' is an excellent remix by Ashley Reedle in his Black Science Orchestra guise. It loops the choice "I don't care how I get there, but l've gotta make this journey" line over stripped-down beats and an extra-phat bassline. • • • • • AB 
CONVERT 'NIGHTBIRD' (WONDERBOY) (HOUSE) Re-releases are now fortheoming for older and older records. Six years since it originally charted for A&M, Wonderboy run this track past us again with stacks of mixes from Tin Tin Out, 187 Lockdown, Vincent De Moor, Magic Alec and Jason Nevins. Tin Tin Oufs happy and upbeat mix stands oui from the rest, using most of the original's hooks, adding a crisp percussion and hooky synth lines which ail add up to a damn good club record. ® ® ® ® CE 

VARIOUS 'DJ KICKS: SMITH & MIGHTY' (K7) (AMB1ENT) Hardly has there been time to recover from the sheer brilliance of Terranova's 'DJ Kicks', when Smith & Mighty step forth with a Bristolian mix of dub, reggae and drum & bass that includes their own rare classics 'Walk On By' and 'Anyone' plus the usual exclusive DJ Kicks offering, in this case 'I Don't Know', The best CD-mix sériés on the market - fact! • • • • • JH 
VARIOUS 'K0MPILAT10N' (NOVAMUTE) (TECHNO) This 16-track double CD showeases five years of Mute's offshoot label, and contains cuts from Luke Slater, JB3, Speedy J, Plastikman and Steve Stoll. Novamute's solid style and tight roster puts it on a pedestal above similar- sounding labels and this collection is clear proof. • • • • • JH 
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1 (3) SINCERE MJ Cole (Smoothly sung Wmjmpd garage tune) 
2 TREATINFAWIY Resl Assured (The Verve's string breakdown will ensure this goesall the my) 

:(5) DISTORTION Pianoheadz (Tough driving New Yorkgroove) 

ffrr 

4 (?) TROUBLED GIRL Karen Ramirez (Finally released altéra two-year watt) 
5 (12) R U SLEEPING Indo (BackwtthhotnewBump & Flexmixes) 
6 EE] BEAT GOES ON AH Seeing I (Infectiousjazzygroove set for the big time) 
7 (8) RUDE BOY ROCK Lionrock (Skanking, lunky workouts from Justin Robertson) 
8 m NOBODY'S BUSINESS Peace By Piece (Catchy R&B tune with garage mixes from the Dreem Teem) 
9 ESa HAND IN YOUR HEAD Money Mark (Excellent future tunkplus a Oust Brothers mix of 'Cry'j 
10 EUS MUSIC Size Queen (Hard-edged New York-style house) 
11 (10) FROZEN Madonna (With mixes from Victor Calderone, Stereo MCs and William Orbit) 
12 DEJ PLANET VIOLET Nalinl.N.C. (With mixes from BBE, Novy vs Eniac andDJ Tomcraft) 
13 CEI RIDE THE PONY Soul Hoollgan (Funky cut'n'paste track) 
14 CEI WIODELT Steve Sloll (Featuring a blistering mix from Cari Lekebusch) 
15 CEI SILENTLY BAD MINDED Pressure Drop (With mixes from Roni Size and Stereo MCs) 
16 CEI BETTER DAY Presence (Sait City Orchestra give this tracksome new life) 
17 CEI SHE'S MY LOVER Kid Loco (Inventive breakbeats from across the Channel) 
18 ŒJ TONIGHT l'M DREAMING Fitty Fifty (Northern house production withadub from Amethyst) 
19 CEI SOMETH1NGS DO Plus 2 (Swinging disco-house groove) 
20 CEI RETRO PHUNKT/DOM1NATOR Sniperfflras/) big beat production) 

Subliminal 
Manifeslo 

Azuli/Northwestside 
Earth 

Concrète 
Blanco YNegro 

NloWax 

Logic 
white label 

HigherGround 
Pagan 

EastWesl 
Jackpot 

□ma radio i ;( bydfltaSSSS™ 97-99'"  (manchester). 23rd preclm sounds/flying/pure groove/black market/lagArax (london). easlem b 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 

US CHARTWATCH_ 

igles. The Spice Girls have been présent in the Top 40 ever since Wannabe made ils debutjustoverayearago, Afterpausinglastweekat number 20, BillieMyers'single Kiss The Rain is on the rise again, moving up to number 18, and triggering futther sales of record is still number onen Myers' début album Growing, of the border, and has now Pains, which makes a 150-121 clockedaip20weeksatnur climb.The album also moves6-2 one in Canada - a national 

Elton John's Candie in The Wind ■97/Something AboutThe Way You LookTonightisfalling much more quickly than most number ones, having dropped 3-5-10-13- 17 so far. Remarkably, the 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers 
in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

AUSTRALIA GERMANY 

ARTIST PROFILE: THE VERVE 

SWEDEN NETHERLANDS 

AUSTRIA ITALY 

THE VERVE 

VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

D DOCTOR JONES Aqua W BRIMFUL OF ASHA Comershop (Wifijo) 

24 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
Label Cal. No. IDistiibutor) Tbis Label Cat. No. IDistributorl Cleopatra WEAWEA133CD (W) «si MEETHER AT THE LOVE PARADE DaHool Manifeste FESX 39 (F) YTyOU niâke me wânna... Usher LaFace 74321560652 IRM(^ Y na THE PRESSURE Sounds OfBlackness - AM.pM5824ff7MF) 3 2 GETTIN'jrGGYWITlT Will Smith Columbia 6655602 (SM) HIDEAWAY1998 De'IacySlip N'Stide/Decoi istruction 74321561051 (BMG) 4 3 NEVEREVER Ail Saints london CDIONCD 407 IF) Y en ABANDON ME Yaza EasiWestEWISITW 5 en WISHINGONASTAR Jay-2 featuring Gwan Oickey Noithwes^ide 74321552242 (BMG) Y El SCHONEBERG Marmion ffrrFX324(F) 6 i HIGH Ughthousc Family Polydor 5691492 (F) El LE DISC JOCKEY Encore SumTSUM2(TRC/W) TV TOGETHERAGAIN JanetJackson Virgin VSCDG 1670 (El El DUBPLATE CULTURE Soundsoepe Satellite 74321552001 (BMG) 

8 m SKY'STHELIMIT T1ieNottifiousB1Gfealwing112 Pull Daddy/Arisla 7432I561992iBMGI . El BLUEFEAR Armin X.rar /aganza/Edel 0091480 EXT (P) 9 9 AINTTHAT JUST Lutricia McNeal WildstarCDSTAS2907(W) 2 SOMEBODY ELSE'S GUY CeCa Peniston AMtPM 5825111 (F) 10 6 SOMEBODY ELSE'S GUY Ce Ce Peniston AM:PM5825112(F) 3 SPINSPINSUGAR Sneaker Pimps CleanUpCUP037Y(PJ n 7 irSALLABUUT THE BENJAMINS PulfDaddv&TheFamiV Pu|ID3ddv/flhsta7437l561S72|8MG| 4 B-BOYSTANCE FreestylersfeaturinjTenorRy ' Freskanova FNT 7 (3MV/SM) 12 ElHOWCOULDI?(INSECURITY) floachford Columbia 6653462 (SMI 13 RENEGADE MASTER 98 Wildchild Hi-Life/Polydor 5692791 (F) 
13 m MAIL MARY Makaveli Interscopa IND 95575 (BMG) m Y (HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE) DJ Scot Project Perfecto PERF 158T(W) 
14 El THE PRESSURE Sounds OfBlackness AM:PM 5824872 HT 7 YOU MAKE ME FEEL (MIGHTY REAL) Byron Slingity Manifeste FESX 38 (F) 
15 8 MAYBEI'M AMAZED CarleenAnderson CircaYRCD 128 (El El BRA1N IS THE WEAPON Mark NRG Tripoli TraxTTRAX031 (ADD) 
16 il PRINCE IGOR WarrenGfealuringSissel Def dam/Mercury 5748652 (F) D IFSLIKETHAT Run- DMC Vs Jason Newns 1 Smrle Communications SM9C65(P) 
17 io ALLNIGHTALLRIGHT PeterAndre featuring Wanen G MashroonMICOCMWPI l DONT STOP Ruff Driverz Inferno TFERN 003 (TRC/W) 
18 12 ONESTEP Killah Priest 18 El SKY'S THE LIMIT The Notorious BIG featuring 112 Pufl Daddy/Arista 7421561931 (BMG) 
19 14 FEELS0G00D Mase PuffDadi dy/Arista 74321526442 (BMG) m 21 CASUAL SUB (BURNING SPEAR) ETA EastWestEW 145T (W) 
20 13 ALLCRIEDOUT Allure Epic8652715(SMl 20 22 BAMBOOGIE Bamboo VC Recordings VCRT 29 (E) 
21 15 MY LOVE IS THE SHHH! Somelhin ForThePeople WamerBrosW047CD(W) 21 14 MOVIN'ON Debbie Pender 1 i i 

22 17 l'LLBEMISSING YOU PuffDaddy&Faith Evans F Vff Daddy/Arista 74321499102 (BMGI 22" 8 SO GOOD/FREE LOVE 98 Juliet Roberts i i § i 

23 22 MEN IN BLACK Will Smith Columbia 6648682ISMI 23 20 TEMPERTEMPER Goldie ffrrFX 3251F) 
Il 28 BUTTERFLY Manah Carey Columbia 6653385 (SMI 20" 6 THETWISTER Viper | l 1 I 

25 16 THADOGGFATHER SnoopDoggyDogg Interscopa IND 95550 (BMGI 25 10 NIGHTB1RD Convert Wonderboy/A&M WB0Y008 (F) 
26 20 BEENAROUND THE WORLD PuffOaddy&TheFamily Puf (Daddy/Arista 74321539142 |BMG| 26 5 BUTTERFLY Tih featuring Zee Perfecto PERF 154T (W) 
27 30 MO MONEY MO PROBLEMS Notorious BIG/Pifi Daddy/Mase Pua Daddy/Arisla 7432M92492(BMG) 27" El ALANE Wes Epie 6654686 (SM) 
28 18 GHETTO HEAVEN Family Stand Perfecto PERF156CD1 (F) 28 19 WARHEAD DJKrust V Recordings V025(Vinyl) 
29 en TASTE OF THINGS TO COME BanyBoom Ur liuersalMCSTD 40150 (BMGI 23 n ONESTEP Geffen GFST 22318 (BMGI 
30 23 PHENOMENON LLCoolJ Def Jam/Mercury 5681172 IF) 30~ a HOLD YOUR HEADUP HIGH Boris Dlugosch présents Boom Positiva 12TIV79(EI 

i IWONDER IF HEAVEN GOT A GHETTO DANCE ALBUMS 
Columbia 44K78687 (Import) 

34 26 HIGH TIMES Jamiroquai Sony S2 6653702 (SM) 1 EnS SATURNZ RETURN Goldie ffrr 8289901/8289904 (El 
35 33 IT'S GREATWHEN WE'RE T0GETHER FinleyQuaye Epie CD;6653382 [SMI 2 2 MY WAY Usher 3 i DECKSANDRUMSANDROCKANDROLL Ptopelleteds Y/all 01 Sound WAU1P 8IS,WAaC 015 IV| 36 » JUST CRU1SIN' Will Smith Columbia 6653482ISM) 4 ESI REACTIVATE CLASSICS Various Reacl REACTLP lt4/REACTMC 114 (VI 
37 25 ROXANNE'97 Sting And The Police A8rM 58245521F) 5 ES] TIMEPEACE Terry Cellier Talkinloud 5392491/-IF) 6 El BIG WILLIE STYLE WllSmitb Columbia 4885621/4886624 |SM) 38 na PLAYERS CALL Oran Juice Jones faatStu large TofnmyBoyTBCD7751E{V| 7 ESI IN THE MIX 98 Various Virgin/EMI -A/TDMC174 (E) 
39 31 5STEPS DruHill Islam 1 Black Music 12IS 675 (F) 8 ES] HOLONIC-THE SELF MEGAMIX DJKrush Mo Wax MW 088LP/- (V) 9 9 ULTIMATE CLUB MIX Various PolyGram TV -/5550964 (F) 40 24 GOOD GIRLS Joe JiveJIVET442|P) 10 El THEVELVETROPE JanetJacks on Virgin V286Q/TCV 2860 (E) 

Heroin addiction. 

Detox 5 offers virtually pain-free, effective detox treatment for heroin and nnethadone addiction. The programme 
is affordable and available in clinics at Harrogate, Harrow and Sevenoahs and is supervised by consultant médical 
specialists with 24 hour registered nursing care. Freephone: 0800 515282 QQtOX 5 
«eb site: http://<.»»■ °Pia«e-de'°x-00""  The 5 Ja,opiatedeloxprogramme. 



MUSIC VIDEO 

El STABTREK VOYAGER-VOUI 1 HEARTBEAT-CHANGING PLACES CD STAR TREK DEEP SPACENINE-VOL 6.1 23 GORDY El RUDYARD KIPUNG'STHE JUNGLE BOOK 
2 THE X FILES - FILE 9 - REOUX 

El THE FIRST WIVES CLUB 

CIC Video VHFi4622 BMG Video 74321516263 CICVrdeoVHR4502 

Video CollectiDriVC3471 

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE BEAVIS AND BUTT-HEAD DO AMERICA ROSEMARY CONLEY ■ ULTIMATE FAT 8UBNER TELETUBBIES - OANCE W1TH THE TELETUBBIES SENSE AND SENSIBHJTY THE ROCK LASTMAN STANDING CRIMSONTIDE TELETUBBIES-H1 
DUMB ANDDUMBER STARWARS-TRILOGY MURIEL'SWEODING 

Hollywood Pic os ■' 

MOAEL JACKSON:Ghosts Epic4891552 SPICE GIRlS:Girl Poweil • Lise lu Islanbol Virgin V1D2B12 MICHAELFLATLEYrLord OITlie Dance W1431B83 ALAfilS MORISSETLErUve WeraerMracVisiooTSffiM BACKSUEnBOTSBatbW'sBick-BîHTkSraiB Jvî?i03 CUFF RICHARD & CASTHeathclilf Video CollecSon VC4iB UVÏCAST RECORDING:liS Misérables In Concert VhHoWmoU® 2PAC;Words Never Die IMC Video IMCtSI FRANK SINATRAMy Way Video CollecljonVC4l27 VABOUSAPSTSIb.BHlAwanls'S! WioerMiœcVimWBia BILL WRElANRnardaECe-New Show VdeoWectmht® DANIEL O'DOXRElLThe GKpel Show ■ lôs FranHie Poiai &0 FWi i BACKSTREETBOYS:Uve In Concert Jivc2V021 SPICE GIRLS:Spice-Official Video Volume 1 Virgin VID2831 VARIOUS ARÎlSTSlTTre Show EIVEVS12(8 

INDËPENDENT SINGLES 
CRAZY LITTLE PARTY GIRL SYLVIE ALI AROUND THE WORLD l'LLBETHEREFOR YOU 5.6,7.8 

Ultra Pop/Edel 0099645 ULT(P> Création CRESCD 279X (SMV/V) Création CRESCD 282 {3MV/V) 
DECKSANDRUMSAf 

Gut CDGUT16(V) 4 ALLNIGHT ALLRIGHT CEI CHILDREN OF THE N1GHT nS3 SPINSPINSUGAR ) cna THETWISTER I 6 SANDS OFTIME l CS3 THE VAMP (REVAMPED) 
I 9 IFEEL DIVINE i 023 COCKROACH/YETI } 11 AS LONG AS YOU LOVE ME r 12 HISTORY REPEATING I 15 WHATEVER ) 8 OVERTHROWN 

Peach PCHCD006(P) CleanUp CUP037Y(P) Hooj Choons HOOJCD 59 (V) Unity UNITY 016CD (P) R&S RS 97113CDX (3MV/P) Création CRESCD 281 (3MV/V) 
Platipus PLAT36CD (SRD) Jive J1VECD 434 (P) ssey Wall Of Sound WALLD 036 (V) Création CRESCD 195 (3MV/V) Fire BLA2E119CD (P) Création CRESCD 215 (3MV/V) 

THE STONE ROSES The Stone Roses WHEN IWAS BORN FOR THE 7TH TIME Comershop BE HERE NOW Oasis BACKSTREETS BACK Backstreet Boys WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies LADIES & GENTLEMEN... Spiritualized DEBUT B|ork TURNSINTO STONE The Stone Rose; TELUN' STOR1ES The Charlatans (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORV? Oasis KI-OKU Dj Krush & Tosh BETTER LIViNG THROUGH CHEMISTRV FatBoySlim BECOMING X Sneaker Pimps COLD AND BOUNCY HighUamas PARANOIO & SUNBURNT Skunk Anansre POST/TELEGRAM Bjork THE COMPLETE The Stone Rose HOMOGENIC Bjork 

Wall Of Sou 
Wiiija WIJCD1065 (V/DISC) Création CRECD 219 (3MV/VI Jive CHIP 188 |P| V2WR100043813MV/P) Dedicaled DEDCD034(V1 One Little Indian TPLP 31CDX (P) Silvertone ORECD52IIP) jgars Banquet BBÛCD 190 (RTM/DISCI Création CRECD 18913IVIV/VI ando Apollo AMB8949CDX {3MV/P) SkintBRASSIC 2CD I3MV/VI Ciean Up CUP 020CD (V) Alpaca Park WR100073813IV1WPI One Little Indian TPLP 55CD(P) One Little Indian TPLP 51CD(P| 

COU1TRY 
Title Artist Label (distributor) 11 8 NO FENCES Garth Brooks UbertyCDP 7955032 (E) SEVENS Garth Brooks Capitol 8565992 (E) 12 20 SO LONG SO WRONG Alison Krauss& Union Statioi i Rounder CDiROUCD 0365 (DIR) LOVE SONGS Kenny Rogers Virgin KENNYCDI(E) BLUE Leann Rimes Curb CURCD 028 (GRPV/F) CQME ON OVER Shania Twain Silver Sound 3145360032 (F) 14 10 IF 1 DONT STAYTHE N1GHT Mindy McCready BNA 74321528302 (BMG) FURTHER DOWN THE ROAD Chariie Landsborough R'rtz RITZCD 0085 (P) 15 15 MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS MCA MCD11344 (BMG) SONGS OF INSPIRATION Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZBCD 709 (P) STONESINTHEROAD Mary Chapin Carpenter ColumbiaCK 64327 (SM) YOU LiGHTUPMY LIFE Curb CURCD 046 (GRPV/F) EVOLUTION Martina McBride RCA 07863675162 (BMG) WITH YOU IN MIND Chariie Landsborough Ritz RITZCD 0078 (P) i8 m DID 1 SHAVE MY LEGS FOR THIS? Deana Carter Capitol CDEST2249 (E) THE WOMAN IN ME Shania Twain Mercury 5228862 (F) 19 14 A PLACE IN THE WORLD Columbia 4851822 (SM) IN PIECES Garth Brooks Liberty CDEST2212(E) 20 18 THE SECRET OFUFE Curb CURCD 031 (GRPV/F) TIMELESS Daniel O'Donnell & Mary Duff Ritz RITZBCD 707 (P) ©C1N 

MID-PRICE 
COMING EÛU THE GREAT ESCAPE 4 ELEGANT SLUMMING ESI SONGS OF SANCTUARY ESI GREATESTHITS 15 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 

BLUE FOR YOU - THE VERY BEST OF KINDOFBLUE TOSEEYOU BADUIZM LISTEN IN COLOUR - VBO JA22 FM FROM THE CRADLE 

Stone Roses Geflen GEO 24503 (BMG) Blur Food F00DC014 (E) M People Decoi nsmiclion 74321166762 (BMG) Venture CDVE925IE) Bob Dylan Columbia 4609072ISM1 Simon & Garfunkel Columbia 4624882 (SMI REM Warner Bros 9362457402 (Wl Massive Attack Wild Bunch WBRCD1 (F) Eternal FMI CDEMD11031EI Seal ZTT90317455721WI 

& BLUES J 
Artist Label (dislributor) Nina Simone Global ' Télévision RADCD84(BMG) Miles Davis ColumbiaCK 64935 (SMI Harry ConnickJr Columbia 4888862 (SM) Erykah Badu MCA UD 53027 (BMG) Various Artisls Jatz FM JAZZFMCD 6 (BW/BMG) 
KennyG Atista 07822189912 (BMG) BB King | Universul MCD 11722 (BMG) Dinah Washington Crimson CRIMCD54 (EUK) Erykah Badu Univercal UNO 53109 (BMG) 
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i ,n„ld be hard to find a slower I ' i than Morcheeba's début 11,"r" imo Can You Trust?, which 'a «TbaencertifiedsilverintheUK hl,sj ,Han two-and-a-halfycars after uiorethan m 
"«s roonths to get into the Tbp 1 170 - yet despite the lack of a Tbp 30 single ioanytomtoo'.it bas sold 3 „ than 300,000 copies Worldwide. Rut Morcbeeb3'8 time as a well-kept «ret should end with the release of Who Can You Trusfs succesaor Big Calffl (eut on March 16). The record is a breathtakingly beautiful U-track set demonstrating 

r take the 

ch appear on Big Cali Godfrey maintaii the songs which aj 
and ex-Brit school studenl inspired night as far back 1995, fuelled by the buzz of recording the first album and a bottle of vodka. Produced in their own studio by the band and Pete Norris, who was the engineer for Trigger Hippie - their highest charting single to date which peaked at a disappointing number 40 in September 1996 - Big Calm shows Morcheeba to be a tightly knit, self- sufficientunit. Green, who signed Morcheeba in 1995 and has played a deiiberately hands-off A&R rôle since, was never in any doubt as to their potential. "From the first tape 1 heard it was obvious here was a band with intelligence and talent," he says. 
aware of the trio's talents for some Mme, Following an approach by David Byme, Morcheeba co-produced bis recent album Feelings, and George Michael spent time in the studio with he rapper on the funky 

MORCHEEBA 
NEW ALBUM BL0WS CHINA'S WELL-KEPT SECRET 

beautuui ^ - thebnnd'sinc.^ songwritmg and "-itwiiiîE 
Chainnan Derek Green says he will bedisappointed with anything less than 2m sales in oneyear for the album. "They've corne up with an artistically triumphant album. I think their time isnow/'he says. The worldwide release should also dispel any notion that Morcheeba are cast in the trip hop mould. Chief songwriter, hip hop DJ, former Sound engineer and beats and loops man Paul Godfrey says, "With the first album we were quite machiavellian, We knew we'd get a record deal with the trip hop sound, but it wasn't really what we were about. We knew we were more talented than the confines of trip hop, so afler we'd finished recording Who Do You Trust? we decided to write some 

half 

Although the in marketing spend on Big Calm will exceed that of the first album, Green and China managing director 

A priority release for the newly- restructured Sire Records in the US, the album will come out there on Sire/China, supported by a worldwide tour kicking off in the UK in 'They've come up with ^h
t^

f0 

an artistically 
triumphant album. 
Theirtime isnow' 

-Derek Green 

The Sea and Big Calm, will be released on February 16. Benedict describes this as a taster to show the musical breadth of the album. He adds, "It draws on so many blues, R&B, s( ;e. It'sal 

Europe (less 

et the album Benedict says, "Dur strategy is ultimately to speak for itself, get it on as many listening posts as possible, make sure people hear it. When you market this sort of band you don't expect a stnng of top five singles, but Blindfold (the second single, out on Apnl 30) could lOther level." 

after the anticipated arrivai of Skye Edwards' md baby in 

dit will 
The Sea has subsequently won isiderable Radio One airplay on tire Featured playlist, and Benedict say : reaction elsewhere in the UK and ;rseas has been overwhelmi 

1s propelli band's profih In the UK, the release of the funky Morcheeba remix album Beats And B- Sides at the end of last year re-ignited interest in the act in underground r-irrlPB, Tb précédé the album, a limited 1 single featuring the first and 

ch will win over any remaining doubters. With the reggae-influenced Friction, the perfect pop of Blindfold and Over And Over, the countryish slide guitar on Part Of The Process and Diggin' In A Watery Grave - net to mention Ross's blues guitar and sitar playing - Big Calm is an LP of stunning breadth that should shared by 

STEVE LAMACQ 
Backto basics this week, starting with Gravel. Gravel are the band 1 first met one morning at 
"e Radio One Breakfast Show (it's a long s|0ry), butthen I metthem again atthe Midget SjS in Bedford recently, which makes sense. he foursome are a forthright, Midget-esque 9urtar band, who sound like they've bought °ne of those thrash-pop Starter Kits which get ™'rom square one (rehearsing) to square . 0 '9'gging), A bit more of their own obvious nger and sparkle, and they could be well on 
nf th Wa^ seeing live...0n the other side be world-well, from Exeterto befair- r "f16 R^eastroke with one of the few démos to a ly stick out this week. Net necessarily 

cause they have huge chart potential, but ^oausethey seem to have a différent set of MlJSlC WEEK 14 FEBRUARY 1998 

ON A&R 
■■^^^înverëgr^w mdie band. 

Listen to this description of the sound from their own press hand-out: "Distorted, soulful and f***ed up, as if REM on smart drugs had crash-landed back in the American Underground with a degree from the 
University of Whiteboy Indie Swing under their belts " Of course, you're never going to be able to live up to that and, to be honest, the first tracksounds more like Frank Blacksingmg 
than Michael Stipe, butthere is a greattune on itcalled Blinded By The Horn...Next up from round Manchester way, come The Oam.an Shrub with a strong, stompy, mélodie tape, but lads, you could lighten up myourpress 
shot Meanwhile, Johnny Deluxe must be pretty committedtogettingsomewhere 

because this is the second cassette l've opened from them this morning. Caught In The Traffic starts pretty averagely but there is a great tune here called l'm Lazy But You Knew-Finally- pausing only to mention a screamer of a tape from angry young power-pop types Bones - we arrive at the first of our star name lucky dip démos. Every so often we'H be getting top nice people to pull a demo from the rubble for us to review, so come on down The Tates. Your jiffy was picked from the pile by a blindfolded Jenny Ross (The Sunday Show). It didn't sound much cop on first listen, but actually So Far Out is a really good song. Keep working at it lads, because fate is obviously on your side. 
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Spring into Classics 

New Releases from 
PolyGram Classics 

The No. 1 Classical Company 
Ave Verum The Soul Ascends 

CD/MC 457 940-2/4 
A sublime collection of the greatest spiritual music of ail lime, including spécial performances by Andréa Bocelli and Cecilia Bartoli 

*Released March 30th 

AVE VERJUM the soul ascends 

The Very Best of Mantovani Some Enchanting Evening 
CD/MC 460 039-2/4 

A double album of dassic songs and popular film thèmes from the famous Mantovani orchestra. 

Mozart Adagios 
CD/MC 460 191-2/4 

Over 2 hours of the world's most serene music, by the world's best-known composer. 

Lamenta The Lamentations of the Prophet Jeremiah 
CD 454 996-2 

Another exquisitely beautiful release from the world renowned Tallis Scholars - perfect for Easler. 
*Released March 16th 

MANTOVANI 

,4 
w* 

m 
- 

GIOS 

fS 

And the Band Played On Music played on the Titanic 
CD 458 382-2 

, A collection of evocative and charming music from the résident musicians on the Titanic, I Salonisti. 

Ute Lemper Ail that Jazz 
CD/MC 458 931-2/4 
The new album from the star of the hugely succesful West-End musical "Chicago", including hit songs from the 

Music of the Night The Essentiel Chopin Collection 
CD/MC 457 821-2/4 
Over 2 hours of Chopin's mo; bewitching & evocative mélodies performed by the world's finest pianists. 

Music of the World National Anthems 
CD 456 656-2 
A unique collection of the national anthems from the 1998 Winter Oiympics in Nagano. 

Le Voyage Magnifique Schubert Impromptus 
CD/MC 457 550-2/4 
Spécial two for one album of Schubert's most beautiful piano music performed by the great Maria Joâo Pires. 
*Released March 16th 
Berlioz Roméo & Juliette, Op.17 
2CDs 454 454-2 
Shakespeare's timeless love story, performed for the first time on period instuments by John Eliot Gardiner and the Monteverdi Choir. 

Order from PolyGram 
Tel; 0990 310 310 Fax: 0990 410 410 

1 



vanessa-mae 
slie mav make.t

S
h

0™ î,"'iTS !hUdder' but V^essa-mae's combina,ion o, 
imagert! '"«-9myhas found a successful sales niche 

id looking, then that's hardly a crime!" The picture chosen cover of her second classical album, China Girl, présents a soft- edged, romantic portrait of the Singapore-born fiddler. Its con- tents offer a subtle mix of eastern promise, with the evocative Butterfly Lorers Violin Concerto, passion, delivered here in Vanessa- 
Puccini's opéra Tut China Girl concludes with Happy' Valley, a marriage of eastern and western musical styles, written by the violinist and her pop producer Andy Hill for the Hong Kong reunification cérémonies last June. the oriental theme features strongly in EMl's China Girl marketing strategy - 

t-topping success " ' ' s album of Works by Bach, Beethoven, Brahms and Bruch, press an' the China 6i afted to reach with central nd advertising placed on Melody FM and in The newspaper during the week of 
'She has an amazing crossover poten- says Appleton. "Her pop fans hink it's wrong in any way to lister to her classical work. The way we want te sell this record is by introducing people to the music as something that cr to everybody. We had successful sales in the week before the launch without any marketing at ail, so take off In a big way.' Stewart 

T1TLE: China Girl - The Classical Album II ARTISTS: Vanessa-Mae; Undon Philharmonic and Orchestra of the Royal Opéra House/Fedotov and Arch LABEL: ™ Chassies 5 |6483"2 ^°°^ H Roy Emmerson, Pamela Nicholson, Vasko Vassilev, Andy Hill STUDIOS; Air Studio, Abbey Road, CTS Comforts Place RELEASED: out now 
Famed for his Bond 
soundtracks, John 
Barry is now hopîng to 
"love his audience înto 
the classical arena 

JOHN BAREY 

«ter four décades as one of Hollywood's fevourite film oomposers, John Barry has Kon time out from accompanying on- 
, ^ Beyondness Of Things, recorded Orchoff03 by 1he En9lish Chamber Z., and the composer, is sohed- diw-' . 30 eariy sprin9 release. with the 

'annch timed to coïncide with the l.,, première at London's Royal Albert n™ on April ig, , ®arry's innai ^'brgettable I 
Covvb6 early Bond movies, Midnight virjp ,'îy and Dances With Wolves, pro- B36 tha musical    yondness Of 
Jn'ficant 

f s innate feeling for drama and hé 

- 

The suite 
smeil of 
success 

Yo-Yo Ma's passion for the music of JS Bach might fairly be described as obses- sive, at least as far as the oomposeds Celle Suites are conoerned. His 1984 reading for Sony Classical of these pr found works remains Bach discography. e label le release of Ma's latest thoughts on a body of work which were once dismissed as unplayable aca- 
"What I find spécial aboul the Bach Suites is their timelessness," says Ma. "They are not just an expression of a spé- cifie time and place, but address the basic power of music." The Paris-born, American-based cel- list hosts a sériés of six hour-long films, each devoted to one of the Bach suites and developed in surprising tr ue-dancers Ter Dean, choreogra- e Morris and garden designer Messervy. /ta: Inspired By Bach took five and irjelu world of designs by 18th-century archi- 

ting for the Second Si of the ar 
changing défini' cal toward a new tradition posers like John Barry have champi- oned," he says. Decca is also releasing the score for Beeban Kidron's film Swept From The Sea, based on Joseph Conrad's short story, Amy Poster. "The good news for us Is that Barry is so well known as a soundtrack compos- er" adds Stainer. "There's a signifioant group of people 

on the Beyondness Of Things is to com- municate to existing John Barry fans that ovlng te Is the classical 

Things. But the n 
hport pe 

asar^m61116 Day The Earth Fel1 silent 
JohnKl branceofth® day 22,1963 had been shot, Novemoer tliat th|s'v 

Says Barry. "I couldn't believe PowerSKy°Ua9 man at 'he height of his Sorne stuniribH,en taken away frorn us by 01 'errible tre '11131 entered ,he world 6 tragedy " 

Childhood Memory, recaHs 

0'Cl0^k' .nd'ao oTthe chiidren and the nu^s werek^ed. No^^.Xtrw.o 

^r^^agolde^PP^S attraol a soundtrack au Ca'"We certatnly see ourselves 

The label expects that the Ban releases wlll broaden its audience bas and attract potential new customers fc its mainstream classical output. ■™= w mean actively seeking th Classic FM and drawing 01 e support c 
has estab- 

t," says Stainer. AS sical crossover 
TITLE: The Beyondness Of Things ARTISTS: Tommy Morgan (harmonica) English Chamber Orchestra/Barry LABEL; Decca 460 0009-2 PRODUCER; John Barry STUDIOS: Abbey Road No 1 RELEASE DATE: April 6 

have stretched the limits of their art forms, just as Bach stretched traditional limits when he wrote polyphonie music for what is essentially a one line instru- ment," Ma says. The BBC2 iaunch of Inspired By Bach last Saturday (7) was prefaced by a com- plété showing of the films at the National Film Theatre and Ma's performance of 
February 14, 15, 21 and 22. Alun Taylor, marketing manager for Sony Classical UK, is confident that the heavily advertised audio and home video releases will appeal to a broad mar- ket. "l'm sure this will bring Celle Suites to an audience completely unfamillar with Bach. We're expecting to sell around 10,000 units, which is quite extraordinary 

One of the window displays al Sony's Great Marlborough Street offices in London has been given over to the Ma 
stealing the limelight from pop at the oompany's headquarters. "This is a blg campaign for us," says Taylor, "And our extensive marketing strategy will be sup- ported by the télévision broadeast of the films. The BBC decided to begin with the Torvill and Dean film, which actually explores the sixth suite, to establish an 
  __ oaptlvated by the variety of images and approaches taken in these films, as well as by Yo-Yo's performances and the way he projects his personaiity 



hard work 

PAYS OFF 
Compétition remains intense in the classical sector, but it is a combination of astute marketing 
and good old hard work which is reaping the greatest dividends. Andrew Stewart reports 
Once more the combination of hard work and focused marketing has paid off for the UK's top-performing classical record CLASSICAL MARKETSHARE 1997 

CIN figures for the year ending 1997 show improved percentage returns from five of the Top 10 corporate groups, while lower down the listings, compétition remains intense with 11 companies fight- 
Top-ranking PolyGram's single per- centage point drop in market share allowed second-placed EMI (celebrating its centenary year with a 2% increase) to narrow the gap on its traditional rival. The 7.8% différence in overall market share stands as the closest margin between the companies in more than five years. "1997 proved once again how one or two big sellers can totally transform the classical market," says PolyGram's Bill Holland. " Nevertheless I think everybody dll suffer from poor d in and related in 

inoreased it is surely BMG Conifer, w 
>y 93%. Its 8.1% of total UK sales helped i enth to fourth place in only its second full year of opération. The merger of the major BMG and independent Conifer companies was always intended to chal- lenge PolyGram and EMI's traditional dominance of the classical market, says managing direotor Alison Wenham. "By putting together BMG and Conifer, we created a company that was capable 

says. "Compétition at the top must bene- fit everybody, since it can only help to expand the classical market. We have been given the freedom to run a set of business princlples like we applied when we were independent, and that is now 

The successful release of opéra diva Lesley Garrett's A Soprano Inspired helped boost Conifer Classics' perfor- mance in the last fewweeksof 1997. The Song For Athene was singer's début album for the label cap- funeral. tured the imagination of Christmas buy- The tribute album in ers and closed the year in fourth place in CIN's charl of Top 20 classical best-sell- ers. Garrett's brief, but comely, appear- ance on the BBC's Perfecl Day may also ha 
Certainly the death 

TOP CLASSICAL LABELS 

SGramniaphoii: 7,2% 
HHifliiiipsiSM ■IHIViigin/EMI 4.7% 
^HHISony Classical: 4.6% ■HhMV: 3.6% ■■Ventura: 3.0% 
^■Erato: 2.9% ■IBelail: 2.4% 
■ICFP: 2.4% ■ Royal Philhaimonic: 2.2% 
■Virgin: 1.7% ■ RCA Victor: 1.6% 
■ Conifer Classics: 1.6% 
I BBC Worldwide Muslc:1.5% 
iHyperlon: 1.3% 
|Teldec:1.2% 
| Red Seal: 1.2%: 

Telstar 

A Soprano Inspired Lesley Garrett Conifer Classics Songs Of Sanctuary Adiemus Ve Shine OST Davicl Hirschfelder P Best Opéra Album In The Vtlorld...Ever Vonous I Salva Nos Mediaeval Baebes Ve 
Agnus Dei CNC Oxford/Higginbotham 100 Popular Classics Varions Caslle Communier Braveheart OST LSO/Horner The Greatest Classical Nlovie Album Various The Ultimate Collection Pavarotti The English Patient OST Various The Best Classical Album In The l/l/orld...Ever Various Oies Iras - Essential Choral Collection Various Paul McCartney's Standing Stone LSO/Foster EMI Classics Tavener/lnnocence West Abbey/NearySony Classical The Soprano's Greatest Hits Lesley Garrett Silva Classics The Piano OST Nyman 

TOP CLASSICAL CORPORATE GROUPS 

ilii 

Wè. 

ie TV tir by ail the channels, lel 

released by BBC Worldwide Music under licence from PolyGram Classics, domi- nated sales during the final quarter, although Virgin/EMI's shrewdly marketed tothesuccess Most Relaxing Classical Album Everl compilation proved the year's best seller, Diana, Princess Compilations and OSTs confinued to dedicaîed to it command the chart of besf-selling classi- ts mark on the cal albums, while the market confinued ns and other to respond vrefl to the crossover sounds 

Undisguised pop mar- Agnus Dei keting techniques from Venture brought on 1996, the Médiéval Baebes into vogue. Despite Mundi in outbursts from purist critics, the Baebes introduced songs from the Middle Ages to an eager new audience. Among the independent specialist    companies, Hyperion Records improved sive annual (ta 1996 standing by 30% " (leallhy sales returns from ail "ritish Light Musi 

encouraging gains, the Welsh label's 0.4% representing a 33% improvemenl French-owned Harmonia 
finish in 20th position wi assicai market. Although the bullish ri: 

Goerneds outstanding acoount Judged against the 
ster Abbey anthology of cf y John Tavener, Innocent 

Paul McCartney's heavily-promotfsd sym- phonie poem Standing Stons, With the exception of Tavener, long- :lassical composers v/ere anthologies such as the r Classics from Castle 

of Schubert's Winter 1.3% slioe of the corpora: secured 11th place in CIN' analysls, representing the 
increased its market 

budget Naxos label enters its second decade with only PolyGram and EMI bet- tering its 10.6% s   ^ 
Hyperion's i group share 

"^^"TbT800" °°ntePnder that the label's 10"^ tffiret- it share return. placed Decca! top of the CIN league for 
Mundi also made elght of the past 10 years. MUSICWEEKIAFEBRUARY'^8 
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SUBJECT Ih?L f^ùx. (VXArfctf 

I. PRACTICAL EXERCISES; 
II,1 HTjf ^ ^>^*^£SfW «t M..I » Cuui^ Ciwu-f* «4 ^ ^ 
Cfft-Atnt^ uk. t, ftAcVu,^ .| tn fKt ClAULoU, CWf* And goln^ on fo htcen*t ont of hvt- bttf IdUln^ ClA«lCAL 
(iaa or H^e ^e<w. 
k ftVwVAry Hveco^AA^ ovmiovtr Aa evAngcOm ulfk fro^ MtAvtn" A«d If Indetd ut^td. ÏUiitd Achltvi^ a 
cVuU-f pofcKoA of 'Vlo.é In Btf. cUuiokL crouovtr ckArf. 
Tkt^ uert -iflu. en fkfc UtAvtnS. c-n /VWcK, AlHux/^K fKLi Vl**. If ua* ulfk fKe. reltAit of Hvt SfAr Uati TVitcxVj SptCcAL 
fdifeon <OlMdf<-ACft.i. 
fke force uiAê de^ni-fei^ ulfK H^m Ai fKe fKree Atbona doninAfed fKe cIamIcal cKatU durlng ^VatcK And- A prit. 
k /VU^ DavLA fierf^off u)Ai bAtfe. ulfK Kù loto Atbi/M ""SrllUAnfUiliwo*' And fKe cKArf potlflon usAt c^/lfe brlOlAnflulnvj 
foo ulfK fKe Atbww ^olng ifrAt^Kf In Af Klo, I In fKe ClamIcaL CKarf*. Auo In /VXajj a neu AtbOM front ont of UrlfAln'i 
inoif ^ifftd yeun^ ArfUfi, Sfevtn luertU. And one of oor UAdln^ contpoieri, JoKn TAvener. "S^jAfl'' ioenf on fo be 
nAmed Ai one of fKe IO Albunvi of fKe Vcat In fKe ^\ercor^ <Walc frlze And rtAcKed Alo.l In fKe CiauIcaL Cwf*. 
Tkt K/»wter monfKt iAU fKe deWf reteAie front perKApi fKe ntoif 0lffed conducfor of Kli generAflon l?Anlele (^Affl 
^Amerln^ enomtot/i crlflcAl ACdAlm, Ai dld neto Atbunu by ofKer yon^ ClAiilei Arflifi VetteilnA KAtAro^A And 
iJAlfrAud l^eler. 
If lOAi flnte for ntore cWf Atflon In Sepfentber And Ocfobcr ulfK Trlnlfjj CoOege CKolr'i ^CKotaI jWoodi' ^oln^ 
itTAl^Kf In Af ftJo. I In fKe ClAiilcAt CWf** And fKe contpltAflon ^Contoiefe Serenlf.^' reAcKln^ aJo.4.** 
Ocfober aUo iAu fKe LaimcK of a ntAjor neu jolnf venfore InlflAflve tXfK CtAiile f/V\ fo creAfe a contpLefet^ neu clAiilcAl 
moilc lAbel. 
IKe yeAr toAi roMded off In froe if^te tolfk Conlfer cApfurln3 fKe CKrlifnvu Mo.l In fKe CtAiilc f/»\ CWf ulfK 
Uile^ ^Arreff - A SoorAno Iniolred. 
k fAcf fKe ilnaer'i flrif Atbu^ for Conlfer pro^d f o be Ker fAifeif ieUln3 e.er; cerRfled illver In juif flv. 
ueeti And beWne fKe WfK beif jeUln^ ctAiilcAt Atbont of l997t on ClfHe ot^r ieven uiee^i iAtei.  

2. THEORYs ^ +: ^Urtlef iKAre op front 6% In (996 fo 10.1% c-n l997. 

3. OTHER INTERESTS. . ^f ioondfrAclZ. AtVvnt of 1997 - Tke fua /VWfi). 
^ uwrtd nti/ilc, ^OAdMA.-i nu/ilCAU - oK, And fKe beif ieiu 9 

4- SUMMARY PROSPECTS^ ^ ^ Kliiln, VeiietInA KAiArovA, fvet^n Ciennle, 
expccf conflnoed iucceti tn (77 . , TOion TViontAi Anton^if ofKeri ooer fKe nex.f feu ntonfKi, 

OHi, Sw;v« U<MU,     
** o.m rrossover Classical Chart t fnom Millward Brown Classical Yearly Report 1997 * CIN Specialist Clas^l Chart ^I^Report 1997 MarKe. Share: Tola, Albums by Distnbutor (value). 

D ^rH House 69-79 Fulham High Street, London, SW6 3JW  ^ BMG Conlter. B^ord " ^ , |nternational UK & Ireland Ltd. 
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taking 

^Marc^This rectal ofSlinka 
accompanied by Evgeny Talisman, she hits the spot every «me with her élégant and a détonai range. 
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london 

SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA LSO DOUBLES 

Leading this exciting range of 16 Double CDs, is the first ever release to combine 2 ali-time favourites: 
The Planets & Carmina Burana 

Rachmaninov 
2 CDs: 30368 01117 

( . ' ) A Viennese CoIlBction 
/ LomtonSymplanfOictesm 

AViennesse Collection 
2 CDs: 30368 01127 
■■1 

18l20venure ^ Marche Slave 5 Romeo HJuliet | Ballet Suites * Nutcracker | SwanLake « SleepingBeauty 
londûnSynvtKnytlrclvsvj 

Tchaikovsky 
2 CDs: 30368 01147 

The Planets 
Carmina Burana 

Orff 

The Planets/Carmina Burana 
2 CDs: 30368 01107 

Rhapsodyin Blue An American in Paris MeandMyljirl MyfairLady \ Showboat MackandMabel 

That's Entertainment 
2 CDs: 30368 01257 

% 

Beethoven 1,2 & 3 
2 CDs: 30368 01157 

Berlioz/Wagner 
2 CDs: 30368 01217 

CARlîON 
Classics 

Hertfordshire WD6 3BS Tel; 0181 207 6207 Fax; 0181 207 5789 
The Waterfront, Elstree Road, q.^ gio 5061 Fax: 0181 810 5761 



AD FOCUS 

C CAMPAIGNS OF THE WEEK 5 
ARTISTOF THE WEEK 

RONAN HARDIMAN - SOLAS Record label: Polydor. Media agency/exec: The Media Business/Tina Digby. Marketing executive: George McManus. Creative concept: Acrobat  Design, Dublin 
Having signed Lord Of The Dance composer Ronan Hardiman as an artist in his own right, Polydor is backing his instrumental album Solas - due out next Monday - with TV advertising on Granada and radio spots on Classic FM. There will also be press ads in the Irish Post, an insert in 30,000 Lord Of The Dance programmes directing the public to a phone line where they can hear samples of the album, plus retail support. 

COMPILATION OF THE WEEK 
KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 98 

Record label: PolyGram TV. Media agency/exec; The Media Business/Tina Digby. Marketing manager: Nigel Godsiff. Creative concept; In-house PolyGram TV is backing KissSmoothGrooves 98 
with a national TV advertising campaign on Channel Four and satellite stations from its release next week. There wil also be régional advertising on ITV plus radio ads on Kiss, Galaxy and Choice. The album, which features tracks by Fmley Quaye, En Vogue and Ail Saints, will also be advertised in the dance press and supported by London Underground posters, nationwide street posters and displays with selected retaiiers. 

SHOLA AMA Much Love (WEA) BBEGameslEMI) DAWN OFTHE REPLICANTS One Head... (East West) FARM DOGS Immigrant Sons (WEA) RONAN HARDIMAN Solas (Polydor) PILLSEIectrocaine (Mercury) DUSTY SPRINGFIELD Songbook (Mercury) SOFA SURFERS Transit (Klein/MCA) BYRON STINGILY The Purist (Mercury) STYLE COUNCIL In Concert (Polydor) VARIOUS Allen Invasion: Space... (Silva Screen) VARIOUS Best Bisco Album... (Virgin EMI TV) VARIOUS In The Mix 98 (Virgin EMI TV) VARIOUS Joutney To The Amazon (Warner Classics) VARIOUS Kiss Smooth Grooves 98 (PolyGram TV) VARIOUS Love (PolyGram TV) VARIOUS Pure Rock Ballads (PolyGram TV) VARIOUS Simply The Best Love Songs 2 (warner.esp) VARIOUS Speed Garage Anthems Voi. 2 (Global TV) VARIOUS Vox Humana (Warm - Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 0181 - 

FebruarylO 
FebruaryS 

From today this release will be repromoted with national TV ads on Channel Four, Five, Sky. There will be ads in the music and teen press, club nights and mailouts plus retail support. Music press ads will be backed by listening posts at Virgin, Pur Prica and HMV plus national posters There will be advertising in the specialist music press to support this release, Ads wllirun on ITV Granada and on Ciassic FM, There will be displays with selected retaiiers. Advertising will run in the specialist music press induding NMEw support this release. There will be nab'onal press advertising with the emphasis on women's pages to support this releasi Advertising will run in the specialist music pn Radio; nd Galaxi ed by press ads in speciali Advertising will run in Vox, NME, The Times i There will be ads in the film and sci-fi press plus competibons wnn tne narionai press, i v anu i ouiu. Advertising will run nationally on Channel Four and regionally on ITV backed by radio and press ads Ads will run on Channel Four and ITV and there will be radio ads on Kiss, Galaxy and dance stations Radio ads on Jazz FM, Classic FM and Melody are backed by music and national press advertising. An all-media campaign includes nationafand regionalTV advertising and ads in the dance press. There will be national ads on Channel Four, régional ITV advertising and ads on Sky Sport and UK Gold. An all-media campaign includes national Channel Four and régional ITV advertising plus BR posters, Ads on Channel Four, ITV and ILR stations are backed by ads in the Radio Times, fiestand More. Advertising on Sky, Channel Four and MTV is backed by specialist radio ads and retail displays. ic FM and Melody backed by ads in the national press and Classic FMmagazine 

<Q & m 

3% 
m 

IBâ 

mmmm 25 April -1 May 

Register NOW for full delegate pass 
+44 (0)171 359 3535 CALL PHIL GRAHAM 

iiÂLi S 
Spécial deals announced 
for UK Indie Labels 

^SPONSORED BY llilPJI 

GREAT®^[h]9y,è0@[n] 

ESSENTIAL^^^P^^^ 

'NTERNATIONALp^gij^^g 

ntfp:/7wwvwfondon-music-week.coiT 
BUSINESS DESIGN CENTRE 

52 Upper street Isllngton green London N1 OQH F +44 (O) 171 288 6446 
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^0 THfcbUUIMltH 
ÏSlE MCFARLANE. Track Records, York nless has been really slack since Christmas but a counle nf n„ a 

1 dto pull in n f ^ ,ream of buyers. Weïe also doing big 

EÏrhand hTve beenprettî quiet a^thoughïheSat béëïafew Lfor Hot Chocolaté. We re planning to wind down our vinyi Lrtment in the near future as it îs dying on its feet. Most vinyl lises are more expensive than CDs and there seem to be far less of L around than there were this time last year. We are one of the few aores in YorK that stock the format and there is definiteiy a demand for Ifsjustapity its no longer profitable." 

FRONTLINE 

INTHESHOPS THIS WEEK 

ON THE ROAD 
JO PERRY, EMI rep for East Anglia Singles-wise BBE is doing really well and we should get another hit off of them. Hot Chocolaté has been a nice surprise for us recently and the latest single is selling, despite a couple of my dealers being worried it wouldn't sell because people have already got the Greatest Hits album. Robhie Williams is still doing brilliantly and it's really good bis album is getting the success it deserves. Elsewhere, the lan Brown album is doing well, which is really good for dealers and people of my âge because of nostalgia for the Stone Roses. On pre- sell, we're doing the Dandy Warhols, which has been getting a lot of support on Radio One, and there's a second Catherine Wheel single which shows the depth they've got. D J Quicksilver's new single is out next week with albums to corne from him and BBE, while in March there are albums by Gang Starr and Simple Minds, both of whom have a considérable fanbase." 

NEWRELEASES Astrong crop of albums helped to make itthe best week of the year so far. Fans turnéd up : (uteonMonday to purchase Pearl Jam and lan Brown while solid business was also c : i#Mark Mollis, Catatonia, Goldie, Craig Armstrong and Best Love Songs 11. Singles ; ijjpartmBnts were similarlybusy with Backstreet Boys, Hot Chocolaté, Jay-Z.De'Laoy, Sounds Of Blackness, Da Hool, Cleopatra and Warm Jets. 

Singles - Hurricane #1, Air, Lilys, Stéréophonies, Catch, Dive: Windows - three CDs for £22, The Brit Awards 98, Shine; In-store - Scooter, Reactivate Classics; Press ads - DJ Krush, Catatonia, Air, Miles Davis, Brassic Beats Vol. 3, Spritualized, Cornershop, Jay-Z, Boyzone; Posters - Seul Album II, In The Mix 98 
BHMV 

PRE-RELEASE ENQU1R1ES 

KNOWOT ADDITIONAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE 

wmj 
multiple campai g ns 

© 

fxposure 
RADIO 

^vision 
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RELEASES FOR 16 FEB-22 FEB 1998: 281 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 1,560 ALBUMS co 
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New release information can be faxed to Simon Ward on 0171-92 
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CLASSIFIED 

s; Appowlrnenb: .£30.00 persingle column centime» 
Si'lmlSns WanU±£ 12.00pèr single column centimètre Box Numbcrs: .£12.00 extra , „ . , J Publishcd wceklveach Monday.dated follomnESamrday Cm Date: Advertisemcnts may be placed until Tlmrsday '"un (or publication Monday (space permillmg). rates subject to standard VAT 

H3 
H 

Cancellation Deadl 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

MiUei^Fre^^nn^lcfFoL^b^oor.^81 Montagne Close, London SE1 9UR Tel: 0171 921 5937 Fax: 0171 921 5984 ,, . m Ail Box Number Replies to Address above 

APPOINTMENTS 

UNO S 

if our success in the UK, 
KEY ACCOUNT MANAGER 

SALES ASSISTANT 
m 

iITQr 
40 

Sr 

ss 
ban elle 
0171 935 3585 
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appointments 
-jg^^Tassic music have vacancies for ,eInent staff in their London shops. 

1 knowledge of classical music is requ 
^0. send covenng letter and CV to:~ Maxine Guilbert MDC Classic Music 

124 Camden High Street London NW10LU 

Hequlre: RECORDING ENGINEER (Radio Commercial Production) Mumt be ExpEriEECEd in; Pro Tools, 02R + ISDN Transmission Contact: RICHARD BEETHAM TeI: 0171 371 097» 

aS3D 
Ip y OU ARE LOOKINQ TO MOVE OR RECRVIT;- 
WERECRU1T EXECUTIVE AND PERSONAL SECRETAR1ES, RECEPTIONISTS, ROYALTIES COPYRIGHT ADMINISTRATORS TO A LAf PROPORTION OPTHE MAJORS, call L1NDA TAYLOR 0171 292 290C fax 0171 434 0297 (Rec Cens.) 

-TkÔPÛCTION assistant Urgently Required 
byone of London's leadlng live Concert Promoters. Applicants must have soms previous expérience in a similarenvironment and be used to working under pressure. Salary negotiable. Please send CV to: Box Number 110 Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, 

Due to expansion, an Independent Record Label requîtes the following staff: 
ASSISTANT LABEL MANAGER AND AdcR CO-ORD1NATOR Expérience essential. ASSISTANT MARKETING MANAGER Dynamic and committed. Send C.V. to: Box No 109, 4th Floor, 

OPPORTUIMITY TO GET OUT OF THE BEDROOIVI NEW STUDIO/LABEL WITH RESPECTABLE BACK CATALOGUE, SEEKS YOUNG PROGRAMMER WITH ENGINEERING ABIL1TIES AND OWN CUTBOARD TO COLLABORATE WITH ESTABLISHED ARTISTS. KNOWLEDGE OF LIVE ANALOGUE RECORDING USEFUL. SO IF YOU HAVE BROAD MUSICAL TASTE fi. ABILITY TO WORK HARD SEND YOUR C.V. & OUTBOARD LIST TO BOX 105, 4th FLOOR, 
L—     1 | 8 Montague Close,London SE1 SUR \ | u montague close^london sei sur j 

COURSES BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Music Marketing, PR & Promotion 

Ail Courses Fronde 1-2-1 Carccr Dcrclopnicnl IjorAii Information Pack Call Global On 0171 583 0236 

....Album, CD & Cassette Browser Dividers from the market specialists.. 

°nt 

Going to WMC or SXSW?? We have blocks of seats al the best (ares To Miami from Heathrow £299 plus £45 fax Hotels and appartments available To Austin from Heathrow or Gatwick from £399 plus £45 tax with stopovers and a Spécial Business Class fare also available 
CALL US on 0171 627 2200 FAX US on 0171 627 2221 

ts. 

WASSON SEELEY & C0 LTD HOWDJLE, DOWNHAMIMKET. NORFOLK, PE319AL 
TEL 01366 382511 nx 01366 385222 

>n store security cases 
* maximum security for audio visual display 
' compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
' accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
' chances the look and feel of the product 
' easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mike or Steve 
J '^iPl S Pro.Loc Europe 

Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

" .T.:. 

STUDIO SHOWCASE 
WILL BE FEATURED IN 

NEXT WEEK'S 
MUSICWEEK CLASSIFIED 
FORADVERTISING RATES 

AND DEADLINES 
PLEASE CALL ANNE 

ON 0171 921 5937 
OR FAX 0171 921 5984 

TO PROMOTEYOUR STUDIO 
TOTHE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

:*l4February1998 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

THE MUSIC STOREFITTING SPECIALISTE NEW CHARTWALL MUSIC & VIDEO DISPLAYS BROWSERS • COUNTERS STORAGE 
EXTENSIVE RANGE OR CUSTOM BUILT FREE STORE PLANNING IN'HOUSE DESIGN & MANUFACTURE & INSTALLATION 

1? 
INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS 
TEL: 01480 414204 
FAX: 01480 414205 

P0STING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PR0TECTIVE ENVEL0PES 
For ALI your packaging needs - call us N0W!! 
Contact Kristino on: 0181-341 7070 

i High Loodon N6 5JL 

16 track hard disk recording, full MIDI interfacing I track ADAT, 24 track analogue, 80 channel total recall ime-ooded DAT, Analogue mastering to 30 ips X" S.R. Sync to plcture, voiceovers, audio duplication recording areas (1200 sq.ft) visible trom control room Ail rooms acoustically isolated & alr-conditioned Video production, filming, editing & duplication BBC Approved Facility 
2 Silvero

Rndaodn wi02
d Lane 0181 - 746 2000 

CD CASES AT THE iught piuce; TRACKBACK ar ail types of CD & tape case 
Contact ROY on Tel: 01^794^ 7272 Fax; 0117961 5722 

Ipuskweek 
TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

BUSINESS IN THE 
CLASSIFIED PAGES, 

PLEASE CALL 
ANNE ON 

TEL: 0171 921 5937 
FAX: 0171 921 5984 

"I was amazed by the number of solutions on display in Lift's showroom, 
it's definitely worth visiting to view ail the options at first hand." 

BLACKWING 

And vou thouâht the World Cup was 

the only major football 

event this year... 

1998 - World Cup vear. and the year when vou could De Pickinfi up your own 
football trophyî 
We're lookinfi for the fittest and fastest five-a-side footie teams to take part in 
the Music Week Fiue-A-Side Football Challenee. It's an FA-approved nationwide 
tournament to tind the top team in the UK music industry. 
Beats will be held ali over the country, with professional referees to keep an eye 
on foui Play. And. if your team is one of the 16 finalists trom the heats you'll tind 
yourself Playine at the National Arena in Birmingham in April as part of the BBC 
Match ûf The Day Live euent! 
Each team must haue a maximum of 8 players and ail players must be employées 
of the same UK music company fso no ringers PieaselJ. 
There's not much time, so dig out your old boots and get into training for the 
hottest footie tournament of the year! 
A m association wnh (,ke to the ^j,,^ muSjC in(]us,ry f00tba|| tournament. Please fax 

Active your company name. address. contact name and téléphoné number to the Music Week en tôt mi a me m Fiue-A-Side Football Challende on 0181 466 8969 by 16 Feb 1998. 

IDJAWi 

FIVE-A-SIDE 
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T^nber where you heard it: It 
•t jU

st be tbe roads around Tcklands that are blocked corne 
today as everyone makes their 

y to the Brits. It seems the 2erways will too, as party 
Lellers this year have chartered 
Thames boats to take them to the 
event. Telstar will be setting off from putney Bridge at 5pm with Conner 
jjeeves and N-Tyce on board, while 
The Sun bas hired a résident boat. 

dooleys diary 

splash by arrmng in mmi-cruisers, beware. There is a size restriction 
and boats too big will have to dock at Canary Warf and take a bus, which 
g0es to show size is important after ail...Virgin is apparently having an 
"exclusive" after-show do. If you 
haven't been invited and fancy gatecrashing, the venue is Harry's 
Bar, directly opposite the Arena... 
Failing that, the Brit Awards party 
team bas taken over the big Chinese 
boat(there's only one, apparently) and 
turaed it into a casino, so if you forgot 
to do Saturday's Lottery, don't despair 
...Finally, the Docklands Light 
Railway will be running till 2am, 
givingthe cheapskates who refuse to 
pay for a taxi home a few extra 
drinking hours...Gary Farrow 
wants to make it absolutely clear 
the title of his forthcoming interview 
with composer John Barry has "f** 

o Monkey in sight but there was plenty of Unfinished B ne atlan Brown'sfirst public appearanoeat the Virgin Megastore m Oxford Street last week. The event proved so popular that Virgin had to close the doors at one stage and put a prématuré stop to the autograph signing session because of the crowds. 
ail" to do with him. "John Barry in 
conversation, yes, but Gary meets 
Barry...unbelievable. It sounds like when Harry met Sally," says a rather 
upset Mr Farrow. The only reply to 
that is yes, yes, yes...Julian Palmer, 
who obviously likes his classic 
motorbikes after naming his new 
label Disco Volante, is mixing in ail 
the right Company nowadays. He is 
taking new offices high up in the 
Hollywood Hills on Mulholland 
Drive "just around the corner from 
Jack Nicholson"...And speaking of 
the Palmer, his old mucker Nellee 
Hooper might run into one of those 
Pogue Mahone situations after 
Palmer delivered the much-talked 
about US-act Fursiide to Hooper's 
label. The same radio stations which 
eventually caught on that Pogue 
Mahone means kiss my ass in ye olde 
Irish lingo, may realise that Fursiide 
means something equally naughty 
in ye newe New York patois...The 
country went World Cup crazy last 
week, what with Chumbawamba, 
Blur and Echo & The Bunnymen 
ail reportedly in the running to record 
the England anthem. A rather less 
well publicised rumour, but one which nonetheless has as much 
credence, is that Decca has won the 
rights to record and release the 
Three Ténors concert worldwide 
outside the US. The concert, whrch is 
taking place in Paris on July 10, will 

mark the opening célébrations for the 
World Cup. The troops over at Decca 
were tight-lipped on the subject last 
week but watch this space...Alberta 
was pretty much the last person to 
find out she might be representing 
the UK at Eurovision because the 
16-year-old school girl was stuck 
learning her féminine nouns when 
news came through from the Great 
JK. "She was taking a French class 
and the teachers wouldn't let anyone 
go in," gushes JK. "That's what pop 
music should be ail about"...Basking 
in the impending success of his work 
on Madonna's forthcoming Ray Of 
Light album, William Orbit has 
relocated to LA and is looking to sell 
his London studio. Contact Tracey on 
001 310 200 1687...What do you call 
dozens of A&R men crowding the 
walls of the Water Rats? Whatever 
you like if your name is Merz, whose 
gig on Wednesday was one of the 
best by an unsigned act Dooley has 
seen for a long time. He even caught 
some A&R men dancing. Is this a 
record?...  

Hey kids, wanna glimpse of the hip and young faces behind your favourtte fab and groovy dance hroadcaster Galaxy? Then don't touch that dial because the latest sounds from dubland could be comlng to a north east frequency near you soon. And these, folks, are the trendy things who aro gonna try to make sure Chrysalis Radio spreads ils ever-growing Galaxy empire stili further by spearheading the bid for the north east régional FM licence. The posse in the house are, from left to right. Nick Bradley, Richard Huntingford, Valda Morris, Hagh Morgan-Williams, Peter Wignall and Simon Still. 

Iwisfcweek 
Incorporating Record Mirror iUef Prccnran Entertainment Group. ""Urth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 803 

tH MmwFreeroan 
gS^ONHOlUNK: 0181-317 7191 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: ( 
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musîc week awards. 

MARCH 5 1998 GROSVENOR HOUSE HOTEL 

THERE ARE ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF SEATS LEFT FOR THE SHOW - PLEASE 
CONTACT LOUISE STEVENS OR LUCIA NICOLAI ON 0171 921 5982 OR 5904 IF YOU HAVE 

NOT ALREADY BOOKED YOUR SEATS. 
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT SPONSORSHIP AND BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES AT THE 

SHOW, CALL THE MUSIC WEEK SALES DEPT ON 0171 620 3636 

iiijii H 
Sponsors of 0 Sponsors ofthe Best CMOS - officiai Sponsors of Sponsors of Top Indle Label Marketing Campaign printers for the 1998 Top Single Top Compilations Com (Artist) MusicWeekAwards 


